
COMEWell, It's back to school for 
everyone.We hope your all happy.
Y/e hope this school, year will 
bring you enjoyment and fulfill— 
ment.Y/e'd like to welcome back 
our faculty and our principal, Sr, 
Mary Daniel; our secretary, Mrs. 
Tenity; our librarian, Mrs. De 
Groot; our learning center teacher, 
Mrs. Stefand; and our janitor,
Sam Fortunate.

Y»'a'd like to welcome to St, ' 
Augustine's all our new teachers, 
Mrs, Lessard is teachmng the 1st 
grade in place of Mrs. Roney.Mrs, 
Roney is now teaching the second 
grade along with Miss Lagnese, 
Teaching the fifth grada is Sr. 
Dorothy Terese, who taught 7th 
grade last year.Teaching the 7th grade and junior high is Sr,
Maria Guiseppa.

We would also like to welcome 
Pr, David Simone into our parish.
Pr. Simone is working as our new 
CO-pastor here at St. Augustine's.
We hope that Pr. Simone will be 
happy here and we ask everybody 
to treat him extra nicely because 
we realize it will take him time 
to adjust into our parish life.

We would like to welcome all the 
new students here at St. Augustine's School,

We wish ©Tcryhody here at our 
school g©<5d luck and may the Lord 
bless you throughout the school 
year.

BACKeditors are:
Tina Cognota 
Mary Beth Graham 
DeWain Feller

Any suggestions, stories, poems 
riddles, pictures, or questions 
are welcome.

This year the eighth graders 
are continuihg th^ puhlication ff CUBS, OTAT school paper,This years



Dear Super Duck, Science Comer
I have a problem. My sister* s 

always teasing me and call me a baby 
.and a tomboy. What should i do?

B. T.

Dear 3. T.,
I suggest you act more like a 

lady and more grown up. If your 
sister doesn’t stop teasing you they 
are showing their own babiness.

Super Duck 

Dear Sgper Duck,

I have mall problem. I am 
smalll Everyone calls me midget what 
can I do?

Midge ^

Someone out there asks, ’’What 
is dust composed of?”

There are lots of kinds of 
dust. There is dust made from dirt, 
salt from the ocean, from volcanoes, 
and even smoke. Normal house dust, 
which collects on things, inside of 
b^lildings, somestimes comes from 
wool and cotton. Some of the thread 
on something like your bed cover 
might be worn dom to dust. House 
dust can be made from delicate 
paper like tissue paper. If you 
take tissue paper rub it very hard 
between your fingers you' re act
ually making dust.

Outside most dust is made from 
exaust from cars, fine dirt kicked 
into the air by road xirork and ashy 
dust from burning wood and paper.

Dear Midge,

Don't worry, people like you 
for what you are not because of your 
height. If you get extremely ner
vous iihere stilts.

I have now given you the major 
causes of dust.

DeWain Feller 
Hr. Fox 
Grade 8

Super Duck 

Dear Super Duck,

I have a problem. My problem is 
that I talk too much. Once I get 
started talking, I can never stop. 
Please help me before I get into 
serious trouble.

Big Mouth

Dear Big Mouth, 

Shut upI

Super Dxick



ivlrs. Robinson's children started 
school on 3ept, Pth. They have learned 
two neiv son^^s chilled, "’'elcome" R 
"The Saile Son""* Both the norninq; 
an'^ afternoon cl'’«'ses, the children 
T)l-ay aanes, color, end they're 
learninr? their nnnhors an'^ leilers. 
’'rs. ?,obineon says they are fretting 
to ' nov' each other real we I' .

I'atrich ’'’orron, one of !rs, 
lohinson' s students, said, " I

“to school, Tt's fun."
He net al ot of neo' friends and has 
fun playing with them.

Another one of 'rs. iobinson's 
students is Sandra Te'Jairos. Sandra 
said,"! get t’ e play phone during 
playtime and I pretend !'m talking 
to ny nonny," She also plays dolis 
with her nev: friend , Cindy. Sandra 
says, " ''hen I grow up ' vj-ant to be 
like 'Irs. iobinson.

'rs, ;;obi ison says of her class, 
"Thex'e 6.11 a bunch of future 
genuise s."

by Robin Shortt 
a nd

lancy ?,austler
The two first grade teachers 

are Sr. Joan Vincent and ':rs. 
LaSarde.Some students of the first 
grades are ’.onald Vogel and 
Carlotta Valton. ionnie is 
learning his colors end letters.
Tie works in learning to print, 
Carlotta is learning to write 
vrords and numbers. She is also 
learning addition.

*^^^Fattie
"reely

'e went ai'’ visited the two 
second gra-'^es to see what comments 
tke students and teachers h.al. 'rs, 
Lagnese's students, Jaf "a ‘i-obinson 
said she likes her teacher and 
subjects.

phonics.
All the second graders gave 

us the impression that second 
grade is fun.

^^Ann Serry and
Freddie Vasquez

'.rs. ‘ucci's fhird grade is
receiving the sacrament of
renance.Tbey have been talking
about hov' this sacrament, makes them closer to noa.They have a
a mobile v/hich tells them that
God loves them. ' rs. luccifs
flags says they, like 'rs. 'ucci± becausesne is Tiice,

’;rs. Cwen says of herolass,
" I expect alot of them. They
are hard v^orkim? and very depend
able," They also have a mobile
for religion, ’''rs. Cwenhas two
new children and has a few more
children than last year.

by ■Ann >'aric Dawson
Donna' Gardner

Lori Garrett,of ,.rs, ;vic:,lahon' 
4th grade class,said her class 
saw films about Indians, The 
films showed what the Indians 
ate,how they made clothes, and 
what they lived in. They lived 
in huts, ionghouses, and tepees, 
ilefore they went to war, they 
did war dances.

Lori says tha kids' favorite 
subjects are spelling and music, 
bey play "7 ilp", "Simon Says", 

and "Gang *a,n",
Lisa Lodder, of Sr. ^arie 

Claris* room, says, '"re planted 
plants at the beginning of the 
year and we hope to have them 
at full size hj'' the end of the 
year.

^^iane Gacaluso and 
Syble MaciJonald

rs. Money's class has two 
students, Susan Sums oc John Frey 
who say they Like their teacher 
because she's nice.

loth classes have been 
learning about God; to road; to ad'’ 
and subtract; to learn the 
difference hetvreen greater andless 
than; and to spell, ,’hey also do

Alayna 11111,1 aula Legarty,of 
the fifth grade,told me that 

.they received a new math book 
S|J|i| year. It has seven characte 

look like this;
art P^CrS 4

by i/awn lie gar ty



In 'order to celebrate the Bi
centennial; the Cubs newspaper is 
opening a new column; The Spirit 
8f *76,. In this new column v/e would 
like to print our readers’ opinions , 
5 stories 3 and pictures about the 
Bicentenia.1. So please send in 
your articles; so tliat our Bicent
ennial .pro ject can get under ^.vayl

D
LLt I IN 1

ATTEKTIONI ; ATTEFTIOFll I 
Our Paper Wants a New Name ..

To add a little vai'iety to our 
daily lives, we as Cub’s reporters, 
have decided t'6 hold a contest. We 
are thinliing about changing our 
monthly newspaper’s name.In order 
to send in an original name to bo 
considered for our nev/ title, just 
giyo your entry to your tea.cher 
so they can give it to us. There will 
be no prize given for the winning-
name, but everyone is invited to 
try. The staff will vote on it and 
might post it in the next issue. 
Good luke and thankyoui

City Wide Winner at Our School

2. 'BLUE
First Friday Folk

Richard CQEregedor, of Hiss 
ro Mannion' s sixth grade, v/on first'^'Y^‘~’W^^place in a fire prevention poster 

' f IvR'W contest. This contest v/as held
si^th grad ^ poster

I a D P’ first prize of a 5 speed bike.
This is his winning poster.Group

T

This year we have a folk, group 
to sing at first fryday masses and 
also to go around 'the school to 
teacli the other grades ho';' to sing. 
This group was designed to help us 
so that we may fill the church with 
music.If any parents or others decide 
to come to our masses we urge you 
to sing also.

The members of this group are 
from our school. They range i'rora 
grades 3 through 8.

Tina Cpgnata

I
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VJinter

Winter
is
white,
Winter 
is ■
cold, ■ ' '
Winter -. ' ' '
bright j
and '.
a
beautiful
sight
Winter
is
something
that
comes
day
and
night,
VJinter
is
wet
Winter
is
snow,
VJinter
is
nice
and nobody knows what elfle

Paula Hegarty 
Grade 5 
Miss Schiller

A Friend of Mind

I know a little boy thats very 
bad at times. And then again he is 
nice, ;^sweet and kind. He is always 
in and out of things. And fighting 
with his friends. But that same 
little boy is my friend.

VJhat is black and white and red all 
over?

A skunk with a bloody nose.

Curtis Sanger

VJhat is the key to the state?

A donkey,

VJhat is white and red with black 
stripes?

A zebra with a sun bum,

Vanessa Ellis

How do you stop a chargin elephant?

Take Kway his credit cards,

Mike Wuest

The Squirrel’s Food

Just before school opened, I saw 
some kids picking acoms from the 
tree, I told them they shouldn't take 
the acoms from the tree. They didn't 
know why they shouldn't take the a- 
coms. So I told them this is the 
time for the squirrels to harvest 
their winter meal, lou should not 
take the acoms to play with because 
the squirrels might not have enough 
food to last all winter.

Nichole Johnson 
Grade
Mrs. Me Mahon

Alesia Thomas

What did the bone say to the dog?

You got bad breath.

Amanda Keller 
Grade 5 
Sr. Dorothy
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Class *otes (cont.)
I askedsome of the eighth 

graders what they did over the 
summer, havid Grandchamp played 
sport you can think of;Danny 3amburo 
did nothing interesting; Troy Townes 
went to Indianna and had fun; Ann 
Marie Dawson went to her cabin in 
Naples; Donna Gardner went to 
Michigan;and Annie Berry went to 
Canada .

Sr. Agatha is teaching the 
eighth grade integers in math, Sr, 
Maria Gueseppa is teaching the 
Industrial llevolution^iMr, Fox is 
lotting them work in groups 
independently and orally, and Mr, 
Simak is teaching them Phisical 
Science.

^Earry
Greles

Dine. Ticliotti
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SCHOOL IMPROVEMENTS
During the last couple of months improvements were made on the 

school. A series of collections were tooken for the improvpmftnts 
during the summer. Vi/e shouldn't take these for granted.

One thing was the replacement of windows on the East side of 
the school. They cost much, but saved money on the heating costs. 
The students say it is much more comfortable and warmer v/ith the 
nev/ metal framed v.dndoY/s.

The school also knev7 that the fire doors on one side v;ere in 
very poor shape. They had to be replaced by standards of the 
Rochester City Fire Department. The fire department also pointed 
out that the doors at the end of the large hall (gym) had to be 
replaced too.

The head of buildings and grounds at St. Augustines, Joe 
LoCastro, said. "The school is an old building, so repairs are com
mon. We want to keep the students as comfortable as possible at 
our budget."

Such repairs that are often are like patching leaky roofs. The 
roof on the school leaked in several spots, and was fixed.

Other improvements were sealing the parking lot, getting 
better floodlights for the lot, and painting the rectory.

So the next time you think about our school,think about the
efforts to keep it up. , rs r, ■ t m^ ^ by DeWaxn Feller

HOW OLD? 68 PASS!
If you don't know v/hen the 

school was built it was built in 
1907. So v/hat? You probably 
didn't know that 2nd floor and 
atic v;as once a church. The 
building v;as the entire parish.
So what? You might not Enow 
the that the first St. Augustine's 
church (built in I898) v/rs a little v/ooden mission chapel 
out side of city boundries.
That first church is Where the 
school is now. So what? 17ell 
if you don't know anything 
about the school, don't say 
I didn't say anything.

CONFIRMATIOH MEETING
HELD FOR PAEEITTS

A meeting for the parents of 
the 8th graders to be coEtflriaed 
was held last Thursday. Fr. Simone 
was there to lecture.

One item discused vms the 
religious teaching of the students. 
The 8th grades are studying the 
New Testement by way of the 
Christian Action Training program. 
The CAT program takes paseges 
from the New Testement and gives 
the students it's Christian 
message in a way they understand.

Those who will be confirmed 
will use a book called "Live in 
the Spirit. The others vrill

(continued on pageS)



Dear Superduck,
There was a Vi/alk Through on 

Thursday, November 13, from 9:30- 
11:15. Making students and teach
ers nervous isn't all Walk 
Throughs do. They let parents get 
an idea of what St. Augustine's 
offers, and informs them of their 
Childs progress.

Most of the parents think that 
the Walk Through is a very good 
idea, and that St. Augustine's 
offers a full and well done edu
cation.

ABOUT THIS ISSUE
If you will notice our paper 

has improved and changed. ?Che 
Class Notefe and variety have' 
been placed into three sections;

1) the Primary Section- gds.
2-3

2. ) the Intermediate Section-
gds. k~<o

3. ) the Junior High Section-
gds. 6-8

Grade 6 is in both the Inter
mediate and Junior High Sections.

We try to make the Cubs the 
best we can,so if you have any 
ideas, or complaints, please give 
them to us.

A FIELD TRIP
The tvro fourth grades and the 

tvi/o fifth grades went to the' East
man Theater. It was fun' There 
were stories with the music. You 
should gel

Mrs. Dorakovifski made the ar
rangements and 3 women from the-.. 
V/oEien's Club came along with us.
A big "thank you" to them, the 
Parents' Orginization and the
Womga's Club.

Kerry Lynch 
Mrs. McMahon
Grade 4

I have a problem. I like 
this boy but he don't like me.
He likes a girl that don't like 
him,v/hat should I do?

Beautiful

Dear Beautiful,

If you tell the girl he likes 
to turn a cold shoulder on him,; 
he might turn to you; also... 
correct your Grammar.

Super Duck

Dear Super Duck,

Ylhy do people ask you such 
silly questions?

Curious
(continued on page 6)

paper meeting to be held

The Cubs is arranging a 
meeting to be held at yhe school 
for all Catholic Grammar school 
papers in Rochester to discuss 
their problems. This v/ill improve 
the papers, and we will hopeful
ly benifit from it to.

Soon after the meeting is 
held an article v/ill be placed 
in the Courior-Journal, the 
newspaper of the diocese of 
Rochester, About the meeting 
and Cubs.

THE EDITORS



SCI ENCE, CORNER

The first question was sub
mitted by Daniel Farrel of the 
5th grade:"How many galaxies 
are in the Universe?"

For those of you who don't 
know what a galaxy is, it is a 
large group of stars in one 
place. All the stars you see at 
night are in our galaxy, The 
Milky Way galaxy.

There is an un-known amount 
of galaxies, but approximately 
17s000 have been discovered.

A less serious question v/as 
asked b^ the paper staff.(?)
Dear Science Corner,

Could you please tell me 
the number of leaves on an Oak 
tree when in full bloom? I am 
terribly courios.

Anonymous
Dear Anonyiiious,

The answer is the number of 
cob webs (not roclis) in your head.

Science Corner
If you have a question in

Science you might v/ant to ask me 
insted of your teacher.

by DeWain Feller

Editors— DeWain Feller
Mary Beth Graham 
Tina Cognata 

Feature Editors:
Art - David Grandchamp 
Sports - Gina Vigliotti (editor) 

Rudy Neives (writer) 
Chis Slater (v/riter) 

Science - DeWain Feller 
Faculty - Glen Nicolosi 
Bi-centennial —Mary Beth Graham 

Tina Cognata

The Typists for This Issue

FACUilTY

Whbn I interviewed Mrs. De- 
Groot she had this to say about 
the students and the library.
"The students are very enthusi
astic about the new selection 
of books this year. There are,:
700 new volumes added to the 
library this year. The books 
v/ere donated by Immaculate Con- 
seption. The library also holds 
all research t>ooI^ The unite was 
genuine and built by Mri8: Mrs. . 
Graham. If

■ At the last roller skating 
party some teachers went to have 
fun too.Sr. Maria Gnisseppa was 
there. She recieved a free ticket, 
and skated with Mr. Simak, She 
said he had plenty of fun.

Glen Nicolosi

*

AN ECLIPSE OF THE MOON

All planets of our solar 
system have no light of their 
own, and get light from the .Sim. 
Whenever anything is blocking the 
Sun's rays it pi'oduces a shadow. 
The Earth has a shadow. Vrtien the 
moon travels into and through 
the Earth's shadow it becomed a 
dark dull red. It is eclipsed 
from the Sun.

A totle eclipse of the moon 
is when the moon goes completely 
through the Earth's shadow. A 
partial eclipse is v/hen the moon 
travels only partv/ay into the 
Earth's shadow. Eclipses happen 
sometimes y or 4 times a year.
This may go on for a thousand 
years or more.

Sharon Claus 
Miss Schiller 
grade 5

■fr -

DeWain Feller



BJCENWTrNNI/1L/f«T
In honor of the Bicennten- 

ial the 8th graders made post
ers to enter into an art 
contest for the Bicenntennial 
at Sibleys.Out of all the 
posters made these 8 were chos- 
exi to make big posters jOf 
v/hich 1 will be chosen to 
enter in the contest. De'lain 
Feller, Ami Marie Saia, John 
Malerk, Diane Macaluso, Bill 
BargjiiiMary Beth Graham, Danny 
BarabrouslcL, and Ed Kase.

HQ-LLDAy^
On Tuesday the 11 v;e had 

off for Veterans Day. New York 
State was celebrating this day, 
in meraory of war veterans, on 
its traditional day. Most 
states celebrate this day on 
October the the 27.

What is Veterans Day about? 
At 11:00 on November (the 11 
month) the 11, a treaty called 
the Armistice was sighned.The 
Armistice said Vford War 1 had 
ended. Veterans Day is a day 
to commemorate all those who 
served in a war. We honor all 
all veterans, living or dead, 
on the day World War 1 ended.

Thanksgiving is coming. As 
you all know this day remembers 
the Pilgrims and their First 
Thanksgiving dinner with the 
Indians. You know the rest of 
the story.

Each year Sibleys has an 
ant contest to encourage any 
student in the Monroe county 
area. All kinds of scholastic 
av/ards are given to interest
ed students who seem to have 
some artistic ability. Mrs. 
Mooney thinks there is a great 
deal d)f competition, but even 
so ve have a good chance.

1st prize - 1>250»00 
2nd. - $150.00
3rd. - $100.00

THE FIRST THANKSGIVING
At the first Thanksgiv

ing, Pilgrims and Indians _ . 
gathered to give thanks to 
God. They ate Vixild Turkey, ,, 
deer meat, cranberries, sweet'" 
potatoes, pies, fish, bread 
and wine. After eating, the 
Pilgrims and Indians played 
games. Peace v/as betvxeen them 
for many, many years.

n

Lisa Lodder 
Mrs McMahon 
Grade A



: LITER
This page is to give sug

gestions on what you might want 
to read, and has some of your 
stories and poems.

To the Junior High - don't 
forget to read "The Martian • 
Chronicles" ry Ray Bradbury.
Earase the words Science fiction 
from your head. Bradbury's 
complete novel on the colonizing 
of Mars is so brilliantly done 
anyone should like it. It is 
quite a book; funny, touching, 
a bit of horor, and done in a 

poetic v^ay.
If you like poems there are 

many poem books at the library.
Here is one of Robert Frost's 

most famous poems.
topping by Vi/oods on a Snowj^ Evening

Whose woods these are I think I know 
His house is in the village though 
He will not see me stepping here 
To watch his woods fill up with snow.

My little horse must thinly it queer 
To stop without a farmhouse near 
Betv/een the woods and frozen lake 
The darkest evening of the year.

He gives his harness bells a shake 
To ask if there is some mistake.
The only other sound's the sweep 
Of easy wind and downy flake.

The woods are lovely, dark and deep 
But I have promises to keep,
AbcLl miles to go before I sleep,
And miles to go before I sleep.

Robert Frost

To the 3rd and ifth graders; 
if you want to read funny and 
adventurous books you'll probab
ly like to read the "Freddy" 
series. The library has these 
books about Freddy whose a real 
different type of pig.

’jVise and Foolish Tale

Some folk we say are silly.
Some folk we're sure are wise. 
But sometimes, willy-nilly,
It comes as a surprize 
To find the wise men foolish 
And silly people vase.

Dorothy Hall
submitted by

Richard Greeley

POETRY
THE PIG :

Once I sav/ a pig 
The color of a fig.
He rolled around in the dirt,
It's a wonder he didn't get hurt.
I would really, really,laugh 
To see the farmeir give the pig 
a bath

Andrew Skelly 
Grade 4

MUD - ^
Mud is very nice to feel 
All squishy-sqash between the toes. 
I'd rather wade in wiggly mud 
Than smell a yellow rose.

Nobody else but a rosebush knows 
How mud feels between the toes.

LITTLE STARS.
Little stars my only freinds.
Tell me where the world ends.
From my tower v/ay up high
All I can see is the endless sky.

Zaida Bliss 
Grade 3



VARIETY

.... - ..... NOTICE....... ■
A v;ord from the the paper - 

vfe are np^ changing our name.
The editors do not5 repeat^ not 
want to change the Cubs* name. 
Please don't send any more enter- 
ies.

The alter boys vail ecce all 
be retrained. Fr. Simone And Fr. 
McCabe are going to have alter 
boy teams, each member specialy 
trained for a certain job, to add 
a well done touch to weddings, 
funerals, benedictions, ect.

CORRECTIONS

Our last issue Viras accident- 
aly labled volume 1, number 2. It 
v/as meant to be the other v/ay ar
ound, vol. 2 no. 1. Vol. 1 no. 2 
means the secofit issue of last 
year.

On page six the sports articles 
by Gina Vigliotti, Rudy Keives 
and Chis Slater did not show up 
well; neither did tv;o drav/ings 
of Math book characters by Alayna 
Hill.

We are sorry for our mistakes.

The second'grades are prepar
ing for their first communion. 
They have had been taught about 
first communion and the Bible.
The 2nd grades now wait to have 
practices and finely 1st commun
ion in May.

The 8th graders are prepar
ing for their High School enter- 
ance examinations. They will be 
tooken on December 6. at 8:00 A.M.^ 
at all Catholic High Schools.
The fee is I;2.00. V/ish us good 
luck ...pleaseI

CONFIRMATION .MEETING
(continued from page 1)

continue with the CAT program.
The meaning of eonfirnation 

was given too.
Several years ago the 

grade was Confirmation year.
Many parish officials v/ant the 
age to be set at age I?, when a 
person can make better decision.
A more mature age may also have 
it's bad side too.

(continued from Super Duck) 

Dear Curious,
Either they don't have any

thing else to do, or they’re 
trying to keep me from my duck 
swimming lessons.

Super Duck 
POEM — STAR'S

I like stars up In the sky. 
They look so pretty, I don't 
know why.
Everytlme Igo-to bed
There they are, stal^t ahead.

Marchello
Chacchia

THE BUTTERFLY

OMe two, three,
It came at me.
It was black, it was yellow.
It was pretty;
It came so close it kissed 
my ear.
I closed my eyes and 
I could hear,
The butterfly, the flutter fly

Frank 
Capaldo 

Grade 4 '■ I



CLA;:r^ KCT.^3
A X i'' J i! ■;^i:rs, Robinoon’s 8.fternoon class
is Icarnin,^ happy words, And i 
bet their ha.ppy because their 
practicing -cod plays like the 
Good ;asarltan, ?>Tooh, a.ncl dachens dince it is near thanks,'-ivlii'- 
the class is learning a'new sona I''S A Fiiic Turkey," -Ckay rs," 
ilobinson vre will be lookine for- 
v;a,rc' for you to break, uo our class and call us down to listen 
to your classes,

by Curt '^uchs
i-j-rs, Rooinson*s afternoon class 

I'-O a happy cla.ss, Ficy have none two plays, koah and kne ■rk and 
Coes Creation, The new sonp that they learned is ever The River 
and Throu~h '[he "oode, 

j. talked to ' lane Gardner, ehe likes school, ihe said best of 
all she likes cookie tl'c, Gianc 
erew b. picture of Go^^’s creotion 
anu i'.rs, Robinson put it up on the wall, Isaw it and it is 
bea-utiful, Cianc is oretty busy 
she has a part ih both el aye.In God's creation she plays the 
part of the apple tree. Che is 
also sinyinn her favorite song,"The Happy Gong."
I also talked to Chis DlGuard, 

he has biy pl-nes. He wants to 
be a basketball player like his 
brother. He is also going to 
play on Gt. Auyustine's basket
ball team.
Diana wants to be a police 

woman.They both have good plans for 
the future.
Good luck in the future, Dia.na 

and Chris.
By-Robin Shortt

Second Grade
¥e talked with two second 

graders. David Measday of Mrs. Roney's Class and Mark Cheatley of 
Miss Layneses doss. They both 
said pretty much the same.David and Mark say they do a lot 
of work and they like second gro-de .just fine. They're reading 
the book "Seven is Magic" and 
learning how to pimctuate sentencsf 
But they said they like Friday the best, because it's "Fm Friday' 
and they get to play games, read 
books and other fun things.

3yAndrea DiGlovanni 
and

Davm Hegarty

Q, vhLat is yellow and orange and 
upside down?

A. A duck drowning. ByJoseph Rogers
Dana Zampa,torl
Q. ^hat is black and yellow a.nd 

goes yyub, yyub?A, .A bee flying backwards,
Q. How do we know the ocea-n is 

friendley?
A. It waves. By

Mickell Tarrant

Q, T’/hat did the 'O.yuno.lse say to 
the Refrigerator?A. Close the door I'm dressing

cX -• ^: ■-

>a<yd. B'iT



I Nl TER mediate' I
FIFTH GRADE

Miss Shiller said that whep 
her class went to the Eastman 
Theatre to see the Rochester 
Philharmonic the majority of 
the class really liked them.

(see page two)
The class had much to say 

on a Variety of things. Edward 
White said, ”Art is the best 
subject that v/e have all week.” 
”V/e‘ve been talking about the 
underground railroad and how it 
was formed, ” said Patty Maurada. 
The 5th grade also says that 
they are learning to use the in
dex to find what ever they need. 
Miss Shiller said that the kids 
organized and decorared their- 
own library. ”We also made fun
ny posters,” said Richard 
Fousse,”like; Don't Rub It and 
National Mushroom V/eek.”

by Gina Vigliotti 
and
Paul Fousse

Q. What has fingers, but ho flesh 
or bones?

A. A glove!
Lisa Lodder

Q. If the red house is on the 
right and the green on the 
left, where is the V/hite 
House?

A. In V/ashington

Q. V/hat did |he lampshade say 
to the light bulb?

A. Ive got you surrounded.
Nichole

Johnson
Q. What is yellow and wears a 

mask?
A. The Lone Lemon.

FOURTH GRADE

V/e went to the fourth grade 
and asked some students who 
their hero is and why. Billy 
Domkowski of Sr. Marie Clare's 
class said his hero is O.J. 
Simpson. Billy said”I like him 
because he's the best Football 
player, and he already has over 
1,000 yds. in running. I also 
like him because he is on my 
favorite team, the Buffalo 
Bills. Ricky Greeley of Mrs. 
McMahon's class ssid his hero 
is "The Fonze”, or Henry Wink
ler. Ricky said, "I like him 
because he's a cool person and 
not a nurd. I also like him 
be cause hels the boss of every
body.

by Joanne Mazurek 
and

Patti Greeley

A NEW COMER
There is a nev; comer at St. 

Augustine's. .His name is Ernie.
He is small, but a very good 
student. Reggie Walden, a fifth 
grade student, in Sr. Dorothy 
Therese's class is his owner. 
Ernie put on a play today, and 
it wss so good that v;e v;ent down 
to get Sr. Mary Daniel. Sister 
declared him a fifth grade stud
ent in Sr. Dorothy Therese's 
room, and v/e even took a vote 
for a mascot and he won. I talked 
to his ovmer, and he said "He's 
bright, smart and sv/eet —greedy 
but I like him a lot.”

by Alayna Hill
P.S. He is a 
puppet.

Q. What did one hot dog say to 
the other?

A. Hi Franl^.
Troy Outlaw



Amy Alaria; of Sr, Maria Geu- 
seppa's 7th grade sdid they just 
finished a project on the Indians 
for History. The projects were 
displayed in the hall on the 
Junior-high floor. They wrote 
stories every v/eek for litera
ture, which is taught by Mr. Fox. 
Mr. Simak is teaching them class
ification of animals and Sr. Agatha 
is teaching them Math.

Hr. Simali's class has finish
ed their unit on cells,and are 
looking at one-celled plants 
under the microscope. Both the 
7th grades are working at the same 
pace.

At the start of November
Mr. Simak gave us each an el
ement, and v/e had to find in
formation on it. It had to be at 
least 2 pages long, but we v;ere 
given a week to do researching.
Mr. Simak v/as very pleased about 
the way we did it.

Mr. Fox has divided the slase- 
ses into three sections: a Hot 
Pink, Orange, and Purple group.
We all work in the blub books and 
it works out pretty well.

by Lawrence Greles 
and

Freddie Vasquez
by Donna Gardner 

EIGHTH GRADE

During the v/eek of October 27» 
in History, Sr, Maria Gueseppa 
assigned the eigth graders to do 
research on on our o\m national
ities and do a report on it. Sr» 
Maria Gueseppa gave us this as
signment to shov/ the students 
the History, contributions, 
cultures, etc.; on the different 
nationalities. She seemed to be 
plesed enough to display the 
reports in the hallv/ay.

During November in, in Math 
class , Sr. Agatha started teachi 
ing the eith graders rational 
numbers. Sr. agatha is trying 
her best to speed us up in Math, 
so that we can be prepared fof 
for the things that are going to 
be in the 8th grade High School 
entrance examination comming up 
December 6th.

Both Sr. Maria Gueseppa and 
Sr. Agatha are doing their 
share of work to prepare us for 
the high school work, that means 
that the eigth graders have to be 
willing to do their share of v;ork 
too.

Q. V/hy did the girl chew on t^e 
bullets

A. Because she wanted long bangs I

Q. What did the big fire cracker 
say to the little fire crac
ker?

A. My po^ Bigger than your's.

Kenny Payton



On Monday November 3j our school 
basketball te?TH played Precious 
Blood in a scrimage game. Tfe won 
by, a very large margarine; 0\ar leading scorer was Tony DiGuardi 
he scored sixteen points, Troy 
Tovms our starting forward was leading rebounder, Troy and Chris 
Blazer scored twelve points apiece.

The team we pi.yed weremostly 
sail but one or two of their men were tall. Their team tried hard, 
but our team keept scoring. Their 
team scored few points and got 
few rebounds.Our head coach Dr. Quatro gave 
everybody a chance to play. Every body enjoyed themselves and cheered 
our team on to a great victory.Last year-otir team record v/3-s 
seven wins and four loses,' and \fe 
also won our first scrimage game, by beating St. Monica’s, but that 
game was closer than our previbous 
one which we won sixty four to 
thirty. But as \^e found out the 
next day by counting up all the 
points which were scored by our Individual players. It was found out that our coach hadn’t been 
coimtlng for a couple of periods, 
and the final score was believed 
to be one hundred to thirty At one point in the game R\jdy slap backed 
one of their men’s shot,but they 
called a foul. So that’s the end, 
and we want to wich everyone a 
very happy Thanltsgiving.

By
Chris Slater,
Rudy Nieves 

andGinalVigliottl
Here are to names of the boys 

for St, Auggistlne’s basketball 
team. Cubs
Tony Di Guard Shawn Rose
John Slieatly Troy To\tosChris Slater Paul ^-/heatly

Bbb Rose 
Rudy Nieves 
Eddy Case Noel McGuire 
Curt Fuchs

Dav e Grand ch am p 
Rolando Nieves 
Kenny Peighton Lawrence Grellas

ByRudy Nieves, Chris Sls-ter 
andGina Vlgliotte

High School Basketball Team
In addition to the Cubs, our basketball team, St. Augustlnes 

has the Aces. The Aces’ team has 
players that are St. Augustines graduates. They have a fantastic 
bunch of Cheerleaders too.
The coach of the Aces is Mr. 

DlLlberto. The cheerleaders 
coach is Mary Henagan.
CO-Captains - Dawn Fiollerton and Laiorlc Massetta 

Cheerleaders ^
Donna DlLiberto - .;ya.l,ar3.e Hill. 
Pesgy Feller \ Ca\Bs7^aker '
Carla Disollo Gardner
Moureen Childs \\ \''BS.rb Harte

V V" ;; gv \ \
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THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS
Clement C. Moore

'Twas the night before Christmas, when 
all through the house

Not a creature was stirring, not even 
a mouse.The stockings were hung by the chimney 
with care

In hopes that Saint Nicholas soon would 
be there.

The children were nestled all snug in 
their beds.

While visions of sugarplums danced in 
their heads.

And Mamma in her kerchief, and I in 
my capHad just settled down for a long winter's
nap

I’lhen out on the lawn there arose such 
a clatter,

I sprang from my bed to see what was 
the matter.

Away to the window I flew like a flash
Tore open the shutter and threw up the 

sash.
The moon on the breast of the new-fallen

snowGave a luster of midday to objects below.
When, what to my wondering eyes 

should appear.
But a miniature sleigh, and eight tiny 

reindeer
VJith a little old driver so lively and 

quick,
I knew in a moment it must be Saint 

Nick.
More rapid than eagles his coursers they 

came.
And he whistled and shouted and 

called them by name:
"Now, Dasherl Mow,DancerI Now, 

Prancer and Vixen.'

r



To

On Comet! On Cupid! On Donner and
Blitzen!

the top of the porch, to the top of
the wall!

Now dash away! Dash away! Dash
away all!

As dry leaves that before the wild
hurricane fly.

When they meet with an obstacle mount
to the sky.

So up to the housetop the coursers
they flew

With a sleigh full of toys and Saint
/] Nicholas too.
yi And then in a twinkling I heard on the

S^^g-^gSlhe prancing and pawing of each little
hoof.

As I drew in my head and was turning 
around

Down the chimney Saint Nicholas came 
with a bound.

He was dressed all in fur from his 
head to his foot.

And his clothes V7ere all tarnished with 
ashes and soot.

A bundle of toys he had flung on his back. 
And he looked like a peddler just open

ing his pack.
His eyes-how they twinkled! His 

dimples-how merry!
His cheeks were like roses, his nose like a i 

His droll little mouth was drawn up like a 
And the beard on his chin x^as as whiti

The stump of a pipe he held tight in his tei 
And the smoke it encircled his head like a ' 

He has a broad face and a round little be 
That shook when he laughed, like a bowl full 

He was chubby and plump, a right jolly old 
And I laughed when I saw him in spite of m 

A wink of his eye and a twist of his he 
Soon gave me to know I had nothing to dr 

He spoke not a word but went straight to hi 
And filled all the stockings; then turned with

And away they all flew like the down of a 
But I heard him exclaim ere he drove out of ojlqih., .
" HAPPY CHRISTMAS TO ALL AND TO ALL A GOOD NIGHT! " "

Clement C. Moore was bom in 1779 and he died in 1863. In 1822, when
he was 41 years old he wrote "The Night Before Christmas" for his 6 children. 
"The Night Before Christmas" is also known as "A Visit From St. Nicholas"!

He sprang to his sleigh, to his team gave a

And laying his finger aside of his nos 
And giving a nod, up the chimney he ros

as the snow.

M4Ry



H£AFUKNI F-AC^
One day scHre.'boys a*d glFls 

were Baking a'snow man. Ii.nal3.y . 
they finished. Now .they had to 
put *n a face. Well, they put a 
h*tdcg for his nose, 2 hamburr- 
gers for the 'eyes, and a broken 
up pancake f*r the Hi*uth. Then 
they to«k 2 big cherries and made 
r*sy cheeks. The next day the 
sun vjas nice and hot* They were 
having a snowball war, and a 
little'kid came over and said,
"Y*u better tur§ over your ham
burgers—they're burning, "

Mary Criiai 
Grade 5 
Miss Schiller

Christmas Fun -
Christmas is the best time 

•f the yearI
Dc you know whait - the time 

is near, fcr Jolly sv/eets, can- 
dycanes, Christmas tells and 
happy games.

Leri Garrett 
Grade 4 
Mrs. McMahrn

Christmas Bells Are Ringing
Once upon a time there v/as a 

t*wE ca3.1ed Merry. Vifell, this 
little town really believed in a 
man called Santa. One year this 
town thought he was *.ot corning cn 
Christmas. That night everyone 
went to sleep as usual, because 
last yeaJi Santa had a cold. They 
had Hade a clock that would play 
a song when it struck twelve. The 
name «f the song was Christmas 
Bells Are Ringing. It was a special 
song f#r Santa Claus. V/hen Santa 
heard his favorate song, he told 
his reindeer to step where the 
music was ceming from.

Cathy Pedulla

Literary Editor - Lawrence Greles

About Christmas
Santa gives a gift of Joy to 

every happy girl and boy. Let 
all the boys and girls be gay, 
for Christ was born *n Christmas 
day.

Joan Briggs,
Mrs". MwMahoh ■ 
Grade 4

What is Christmas 2
by Richard 4,.

DeCoursey,- > •
Christmas is a time to thiiik''

• f Jesus in the stable v/here he 
v/as born. It is also a time to 
celabrate, 'j%en we celabrate we ' 
have a klg feasti Feasting is a . 
time to bring him gifts, to shew 
cur reaper.t .'•forEEim, but most Of ' 
all 'that, we beleive in him, and . - 
love him. That is what- Christmas 
is. ' , - ■ - .J

A Night 'with Santa
Have you ever v/orked for San

ta? Well,I have.- 'My name is ■ ' •
Mingle Cringle, and here's my story.

One night when Gris Cringle 
was going to Somber-town he met a 
purple person. He knew that the 
Winter. IVorlock zapped it up, and 
so'Chris kept on going. When Bur- 
germoister Moisterburger caught 
him the purple perso'n appeared 
and touched Chris. When he did,, i 
Chris and -Lhe purple, person dis
appeared.

V/hen', they met on If/inter's 
mountain,Chris said, "Thanks", 
and the'purple person disap
peared.: ,

Chris never saw him. again 
until his beard was v/hite as snow.

When he saw the purple person 
again it wasn't a pjirple person, 
it was a^pretty young lady. Santa- 
(v/hen"'he’changed his name) ,asked 
her if she would marry him. ;She 
•said,"Yes"'.' Sbe made herself : 
about as old as Santa. Then they ' 
got married,, and lived happily
ever after . ■ . 1, . ■ . .Chris Murty



Teachers names and Staff r s gui ps p e amr aai s argahat rmxof siakmrm mssibceker ssmiamnnoin 
srmwone rsmccnui mrsairelcrae Isseadrsm jnoasrvinct en rnoirsm mssishcllire srdroothy dgertoorms setffnoamst rsmryaainled srmtnenyit rmfarkn 
asmtsagusitensuBy Tanya McCray 

6r. 7Sr. Maria giuseppa

Dear Editor,Our Fourth Grade class w#ul like to congradulate the editor of Cubs. V/e all like your riddles and jokes. We like Super Duck too.
From Mrs• McMahons 4th Grade class
Once I had a dog, he jumped as high as 30 inches and he ran away 4 times. He comes back every time though.Alfredo Perez Gr. 4 Mrs• McMah*n

What has rivers but no water? what has roads but no cars? What has forests but no trees? What has cities but no houses?

.v_/ ' / ' /

Ans. A Jferee map Ann FellerWhat did the beaver say to the tree?Its been nice gnawing you!
Tim: Why does Ted work asa baker?Jim: I guess he kneads the dough

Troy Outlaw gr. 4 Mrs. M*^Mahon
Cl#udsWhite sheep white sheep ona blue hill, when thewind stops you all stand still. When the wind blows you walk away slow. White sheep white sheep where do you go?Written by,Christina Rosretti Submitted by,Lori Garrett,Q.What are the two most ferocious flowers?A. A dandilien and a tig^lilly. Why doesnt lightning strike inellSie^al%lr^tte®lightning 
strikes the place isnt the
same!



CLASS NOTES

KINDERGARTEN

Mrs. Robinson is getting her 
children ready for the day that our 
Lord was born. Telling them stories, 
acting in plays, learning about His
birth and life.

Kraig Panne I I is one of Mrs. 
Robinson's students. Kraig thinks 
school is fun, but he was scared at 
first about coming to school. He is 
used to school now and he has three 
new friends, P.J., Tom and Patrick.
He likes to share with his friends. 
Kraig thinks everyone should share.
His favorite song is the "Smile Song". 
Kraig's favorite subject is writing 
and someday he wants to become the 
editor of the school newspaper.

Marcy Creamer has big plans for 
Christmas day. Marcy wants a Barbie 
Townhouse. She told me that there 
will be a million gifts under the tree. 
She said she will stay up and wait for 
Santa Claus.

Good Luck to Kraig in becoming 
the editor of the school newspaper and 
Good Luck to Marcy. Say "Hi!" to 
Santa Claus for me.

Robin Shortt 

EIGHTH GRADE

Sr. Maria Giuseppa is planning 
to put on a pI3y in the school base~ 
ment, casting both 8th grades. The 
play is called "The American Dream".
It will be put on as a Bicentennial 
Project to show the rising problems 
that the immigrants went through, and 
to show how America was formed.

On December 6, both 8th grades 
took an Entrance Test at their first 
choice High School. The test was not 
only to enter high school, but also 
to show the 8th graders their weakest 
and strongest subjects. Here are a 
few feelings of two of the 8th graders 
before and after the test.

Dawn Hegarty said, "she was 
nervous before she took the test but 
afterwards was relieved." Olga Mejia 
said "she was sick and nervous at the 
same time and afterwards was scared."

Freddie Vazquez

SEVENTH GRADE

Rolando Nieves of Sr. Maria 
Giuseppe's 7th grade says that they are 
getting a lot of composition skill in 
Literature and Language Arts taught by 
Mr. Fox. They write stories every week 
for him. In History, taught by Sr. Maria 
Giuseppa, they are studying "Colonization 
in the New World". In Science, taught uy 
Mr. Simak, they are doing Classification 
of Animals. In Math, taught by Sr. A 
Agatha, they doing "symmetry", which Is 
a dividing line or center of an object.

Donna Gardner

A CHRISTMAS STORY

One night an angel named Gabriel 
came to Mary and said, "You will have a 
baby and His name will be Jesus." Mary 
said, "Let it be done unto me." Finally, 
Mary had the baby in an old manger.^
Jesus was born with a light above His 
head. Three Wise Kings brought presents, 
gold, frankincense and myrrh, to the 
happy family.

Lloyd Gohn
5th Grade
Sr. Dorothy Therese .

SPlRlT OF ’76
This column will keep in touch 

throughout the year on Sr. Maria 
Gluseppa's "Bicentennial Project". Every 
school at the end of the year wilI send 
in a report of their bicentennial project: 
to the Diocesan Office. Sister Maria 
Giuseppa has the activities for the 
entire year outlined.

Sister's theme for the year for the 
Jr. High is "Know Your Country".

Both grades have finished their 
"Know Your America" reports. The 7th 
grade reported on Indians and the 8th 
reported on the Immigrants.

The 7th grade is working on reports 
about flags. They will find out about 
symbols on state flags, state birds and 
songs. The 8th grade is preparing for 
a play called "The American Dream".

Last edition's "Spirit of '76" was 
written by Diane Macaluso.

DeWain Feller - Karen Lewis



of nof only love, but showing our love. Our love is expressed 
at this holiday by giving cards and hearts of can{jy. We can also show 

our love by our kindness toward each other and in many other ways. This 
week of February 9 - 13 is Catholic Education Week. Parents have walked 
through our halls and visited the classrooms.
We are happy to say what a good time all of us eighth graders had on Feb
ruary 8 at St. Stephen’s. We had a "Day Together" in preparation for
Confirmation. We were shown slides, movies and we also made collages. 

We a 11 hope to keep up the good work.
I asked Cara Mia Cognata what she thought of Valentine’s Day. The 
following was her response:

’’I think that Valentine’s Day is nice. I think that it shows 
love. It makes people happy. I like Valentine’s Day a lot."

I also asked Dominic Cognata what he thought of Valentine’s 
Day and he said, "I like Valentine’s Day because I get 

a lot of candy and I get Valentine cards."
Whatever our response is I’m sure that we all agree 
that everybody likes Valentine’s Day. So have a 
very happy Valentine's Day. Also I think I 

should tell you to have a very good Feb
ruary vacation and to be sure and 

be careful.

Tina Cognata

ppy
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The confirmation class of 1976 
would like to express a big thanks to 
parents, teachers.and friends who 
helped the Confirmation class with 
their Day of Preparation, This day 
was set aside to help the Confirm- 
atiin class understand and discuss 
the sacrements they have already 
received and the sacrements they are 
yet to receive. Confirmation will 
be held on March 1, at 7 m.
All are invited to come. ■

Confirmation

Jr. High Science teacher Mr, Simak 
has been given use of money for 
Science Equipment. The Parent's 
Organization held a raffle for the 
money to buy a supply of scientific 
apparatus for both the seventh and 
eighth grades.
An ample of glassware has been given 
to St, Augustine's by Fisher Scientific 
And Wards.
Our teachers are trying hard to give 
our school educational supplies. We 
should see what is being done t* give 
a better education in Catholic Ed
ucation Week and a lot is being done.

byGlenn lNlcol«si 
8th Grade Report
This year on March 1st St..Augustine's 
Eighth graders are making their Con
firmation, It will be held at 
At, Augustine's Church at 7s^5 P.M.
The 8th graders are really looking 
forward to this. We had a practice 
at St. Stephens Church and it worked 
out pretty good, and we all can't 
wait.

By
Lawrence Greles

Mrs. Me i-lahn's 4th grade. On 
Tuesday February 10th Mrs, ifecMah 
class dressed up as a hero and 
heroine of their classes.
On February 13th they got their 
pictures taken by the City West 
Newspaper,
Sister Marie Clair class has been 
very busy according to Tina 
Corregador
Jackie Nieves of Miss I'fennion's 
6th grade said they are maing a 
poster with American symbols for 
the Bicontennieal, The sumbols 
include pictures of the American 
eagle, American presidents, etc. 
They are planning a singing con
cert for the end of the year with 
Miss Becker.

By
Donna Gardiner 

SAFETY PATROL

The Eighth Grade Patrol Boys and 
Girls want to remind everyone in 
the school how they are expected 
to behave. These rules were set 
up to protect the students and 
keep them out of trouble before 
school. These rules include
1) Obeying and respecting what 

the patrol say.
2) No fighting.
3) No shooting snow.
4) no bad language.
5) Get in line at the correct 

door as soon as you arrive at 
school.

6) Cross Chili Ave. only with 
Mrs. White, the Crossing Guard 
or with a traffic light

If any of these rules are violate 
the offending person will be re
ported and the matter will be 
dealt with at 2:30 that day.

Fourth Grade



SCIENCE CORNER SUPERDUCK

Daniel ->arrel, of •Jis- icMUer'
5tb crr;'dP, ^ t n Kes
tbun-lor nnci liffhtenin^.To st rt rith, li'^btriro, is 
static plectricity. }trtic elpctricitv i- the for-i of electricity yoti -et rhen you rub 
your feet on a ru<T..'hen neterials «re rubbed tocrethor, tV.ey become electrical y 
chrr'ypd - either -positivelyCplus), 
or ne- tively '-iru.;. A positive cb ree h '. s a <rre<it attraction for :„afrative one. ,1.00 tho ..ttroction 
becomes too «reet for v:hat 
seperetes them (<rlass, uir, etc.; a jump of electricity makes taem
equrl just me ns there i? the s..me 
amount of positive nerrative in
'’’"^he'le^e banner^ latb li-’otninR.
^ storm cloud contin- countless 
+inv nnrticler or drons o? rooi sture. ' -iorm cloud moves very
violently,and thenfTpirst one 2^anotber. As this b.npers, ench drop becomes charged, 
vqier the attraction is too yre. t,
U,?btnir,or jumn-;. +riesSomethin," like air, ’-bic 
to block electricity from jumpin", 
iis called an insul itor. The dischar"e(zap) follows the path

offers the le-t resxstance. 
That is why liahtninp tr..vels m 
a zi" a line.Thunder is only a noise made by 
the violent collision of currants 
of air as they oKpand or contrc.ct
durinp and after a ® _Uchtnin". v.Tien closed, the sharp
sound is startling.nvav. it rolls and rumbles as the 
sonni echoes bock anfl forth fror. 
Cloud to cloud. ,shockwaves travels overhead, and
ic not heard.

The humn brain is a marvelous thin". Tt starts workin," 
trhen you "et un and never stops 
until you enter a classroom.

Dep,r Sunerduck,T like this boy and so 
aoes ny frlenfl. The orobler ie
Jrtfr-te'V^le^^rrrena^ ^'ientto eet even .rith her. .hot sho.^d
T do? . JSi"ned,

] N bovp:

De r s.ove,1 think if you really
like him, think -hf
him. aybe he'll see the li,‘,ht.

Uuperduck

Superduck,There ' s 4<hi s boy in my 
class that likes me. 11' writes me 
notes that have corny poems on them, "^o nut it nlainly, he ^e. ^ ’v*. tried to toll him but he 
doesn't listen, hat do do.

\ >bSkVO'''S T'y'CK

Nervous, next time he writes
you a Totter, put in 
•*nnrr OPT?", f he keeps it up, xne 
next thin^^ to do is set him up vrith someone else.That ou"ht to do 
the trick. ouperduci^

Superduck, .T have a bratty sister.
•/hen in front of my friends,
she tellsthem persomal problems 
thf'.t are nor'e of their business, 
hev '• tell my mother, she lau"hs.

' don't think it's very funny.
What do 1 do? BIG SIST]'.R

si®i.ell personal thin"s 
about your sister, f your sister 
3S too youn". Put tape over h- 
mo .th. Then when she tells your
mo th e r,

Suoerduck



SPIRIT OF.'76
^ we all know, the month of 

February holds two important 
birthdays, George Washington'sand Abraham Lincoln's. History 
classes tell us what these great 
leaders of early America did for 
our country. George Washington 
was the^ first to lead our country 
as president; Lincoln held to
gether a nation torn by the 
ivil War, a time of great cri

sis in our nation's history.
Now, in the Bicentennial year 

we should listen to this immort
al quote from our martyred 35th 
president, John F. Kennedy;
'Ask not what your country can 

do for youw., ask what you can 
do for your country,"

DeF/ain Feller

announcements
PATROL RULES

It should be noted that natrol 
rules will be greater enforced.

please obey your,pa-
ySu\/ilVh expected of
you i/ill be stated in all class
rooms, and listed in the next
do^not°r ^ things,
blnov middle of aClock, and never cross Chili
Avenue unless with Mrs, Vi/hite 
or going vd.th a cross light, *

basketball
■ The St. Augustine's Cubs

Ghost on Sunday Feb. 
oth at A|uinas Institute j y/e 
lost with a score of 35-33.

The standings on pg.6 are 
Here' ai-e HolyGhost s and St. Augustine's 

current standings.

literary

w

h
4

THE- Magic pillow

niorning a boy named Lopaz got out of bed feeling very 
Nappy because today was his birth 

? was to go shopping for wh 
v;hat he v/anted. He could not get 
anything of high price because'th 
they were very poor. So after he 
got dressed, ate his breakfast, 
n mother went shopping.On the road he saw a peddler, but 
no sack. He was carrying a very 
pretty pillow. Lopaz wanted it 
so very much that he got it. The 
next night when h® went to bed, 
he dreamed that his family found 
lots Of gold. When he woke up he 
found gold in his room and in 
his mother's and father's room. 
Anything he dreamed came true.

' i‘ ■

William Vogel 
grade 5 
Br. Dorothy

^ St, Augustine 
4 Holy Ghost

WALK THROUGH
This week was Catholic Educati. 

Week. A walk through was held on 
tuesday morning from 9:15-11-is 
The walk throughe.let parekte 
know what le being taught, what 

, St. Augustine's has to offer, and 
how their childeren are Yolnl

Catholic Education Week has 
been set aside for the awareness 
of the virtues of Catholic Edu
cation . Catholic Education brings 
the teaching of God in the class
room. What is found in Catholic

public, isworJ n habits,
ceS and initiative. These
certainly help a pupil to get a
good 30b and a further education.
wilt teacher conference

1 be held in the near future
snLS f who would wish to •
speak to a student's teacher 
about schoolwoork.

• I



V A R 1 E T Y

WINTER

Bite, frost, bitel
You roll up away from the Ixght.
The blue-wood louse, and the plump
doormouse,And the bees are stilled, and the
flies are stiHefit x- 4-v.oAnd your far into the heart of the
house, ' -
But not mine.
Bite, frost, bitel
The vifoods are all the searer.
The fuel is all the dearer.
The fires are all the clearer.
My spring is all the nearer, 
you have bitten into the heart of 
the earth,
But not into mine.

Roseann Hart 
grade 5 
Sr. Dorothy

Nit: How should I clean my tuba? 
Wit: Try this tuba toothpaste,!
Teacher: What was the Iron Age? 
Student: The time before Drip Dry.

Kerry Lynch 
Grade 4 
Mrs. McMahon

Q. Vi/hen an old person commits a 
crime, vJhat does he get sent- 
anced to?

A. The electric rocking chair.

Q. What are the cake and baseball 
waiting for?

A. The batter
Kenny Payton 

ANNOUNCEI'dENT; BLUE& GOLD

The Blue and Gold dinner, the 
eub scout's birthday, is on Feb.27- 
They're going to make a name tag 
and a .napkin holder .and candy 
cup for each person in his family.

Michael Frey

THE SEASONS
Spring is showery, flowery, blowerAr; 
Summer: hoppy, croppy, poppy,
Autumn: wheezy, sneezy, freezy; 
Winter; slippy, drippy, nippy.

by Mother Goose 
retold by Nichole 
Johnson

Q. '^aiat time is it when you sit 
on a nail 

A. Spring time
Knock knock 
Who's there?
V/allet 
Wallet who?
Wallet is a good day today.
Q. What's the hardest thing about 

ridding a bike?
A. The pavement^.______________________

Do you have any ideas to improve the Cubs? At this end 
„s try our hardest to make the Cubs better, but »e can use 
your help. We ask that everybody would cut off this s ip 
and put your ideas below, C Send to Mr. Fok’s room. )
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ST. AUGUSTINE vs GOOD COUNSEL

The game started off with St. Augus
tine Cubs taking the lead. By the first 
half the score was 30 to 13. In the end 
we went on to win 54-38. Tony DiGuardi 
was the leading scorer with 18 points.

ST. AUGUSTINE vs PIUS X

This game started off with St. Pius 
X taking the lead at the first quarter 
by a score of 23-9. It was a cruel game 
for the Cubs, that is. For St. Pius X, 
ail they had to do was chalk up another 
victory on the slate. We went on to 
lose by a score of 62-36. We are the 
only team so far to score over 25 points. 
Tony DiGuardi was the leading scorer with 
14, followed by Chris Slater with 12, 
followed by Troy Towns with 6, and last 
but not least John Wheatley with 4 points.

Chris Siater

On December 21, 1975 we piayed St. 
Boniface and we got beat. They had a 
we I I-organized team. We almost caught 
up with them at halftime by one point 
with the help of Shaun and Bob Rose. We 
final Iy got our spirits up, but in the 
end we iost by a score of 51-42. The 
high scorers were Chris Slater and Tony 
DiGuardi with 10 points each.

Also, on January 4, 1976 we played 
St. Anne’s. We beat them by a score of 
32-46. We played at St. Anthony's gym. 
The high scorer of that game was Chris 
Slater with 14 points.

David Grandchamp

As of January 18 the standings in 
our division are:

W

7 0 St. Boniface
7 0 St. Pius X
6 I St. Helen
4 3 St. Anthony
4 3 St. Augustine
43 St. Monica 
3 4 Holy FamiIy
3 4 Holy Ghost
I 6 Good Counsel
I 6 St. Anne
I 6 St. Christopher
I 6 St. Theodore

Rudy Nieves

'■'TJ

Ci-'-..



SCHOOL HONORS
Throughout the Bicentennial 

our school is undergoing many projects. 
Our sixth grade classes have been dig
ging up some of the old representative 
songs from the Revolutionary days and 
folk and cultural songs. They are 
also comparing our government to the 
Greek form of government.

The fifth graders have also 
beerr studying our country’s govern
ment. Sister Dorothy Therese’s '
fifth grade set up their own class 
government. They have a president, 
a legislature, and other government
al positions.

Our seventh and eighth graders 
have been studying our country's 
200 years. The seventh graders have 
been learning how, our country started 
long ago and how we fought the 
Revolutionary War. They have learned 
what the Declaration of Independence 
did for our country and what it means.

The eighth grades have been 
studying World Wars I and 11. Study
ing the Vtorld Wars has helped them 
realize how hard it is for a country 
to keep together with its citizens 
during a time of war and depression. 
Projects were done by the eighth 
graders on World War I and they were 
on display in the Junior High hall 
the week of March 15. The eighth 
graders also wrote essays on the 
topic "The American Bicentennial 
Has Age, God and Wisdom."

BICENTENNIAL
Even our Kindergarten has a 

Bicentennial project underway. They 
are learning about the American flag. 
They are also learning patriotic 
songs; such as" "Yankee Doodle" and 
"My Country Tis' of Thee."

Mrs. McMahon's fourth graders 
wrote stories about famous people.
On our "V»/aIk-Thru" Day, when parents 
were invited to see the school In 
session, some of the students dressed 
up as the famous people they had 
written about. Mrs. McMahon said that 
City West, the Nineteenth ward news
paper had come and taken pictures 
of the students in their costumes.

Mrs. Roney, one of the second 
grade teachers, said that her class 
has not yet done a bicentennial 
project, but she is planning on 
having them do a colonial mural.

The third graders in Mrs. Owen's 
room are learning songs from the 
Revolutionary time. They are also 
learning the history of those times.

AM in all, our school will be 
celebrating our country's 200th 
birthday in many ways. Whichever 
way your class is doing it, have 
fun and remember the reason for your 
projects.

Mary Beth Graham

■

1776 :1776



CLASS NOTES

and T ^ srade, Mrs. Roneyand Miss Lagnese have been teachingpaders to add and sub-®
hlil Religion theyhave been teaching about God,
Jesus, Mary and Joseph.

students frompth homerooms why they think Mr^Koney andMi.s lagaeae arrJLSf

things. In Miss
olosx and Mark Capello.

She Said, " So we can pass the second grade." ®
learn and be ready for the third grade." ^

Rpey's class I asked Zillah Tramp and Patric Barcomb.
to ifarn!^ ’ S®®'^

He said,"To be smart."
and 'lasematesand teachers agrae on those four Statements too.

Freddie Vazquez

religion the best. 
gradeJs!

Mary Beth Graham

pring the year, the sixth 
grpers have been very busy In »ath class they have tooS'up
*tIrtions^'^’a®S‘* worliing on 
*tartions and deolBals. Miss Beck-
r is planning on starting them

on measuring rtth palms Cthe
aSf LLLrfto JlbJwf! ”

In English Miss Mannion is
aJgrJS'sentenIS!'

are’^worSnfhSftrdevelopf^”®’

read theyin theirwofckbooks.
In history, the sixth graders 

are starting the Middle Ages. TheyJnd building castles ^
and doing reports on modern Eur-’ 
opean countries.

^°bh sixth gradesTherepriope®thlf ?he?fwiS"bf " •
a contest at the end of tj^ year
HlsrSck^'f “““ion's room an?
ttU h? t?'' ® contest
Will be to see who knows their

Uontinued next column)

Guiseppa says
"fighting" andalof f revolution. She
is going tJ^sL^i'® seventh grade 
on the backgJJunf 
the revolution^ ®^

Mr. Simak said tha-h u-t « •»is starting human S?i‘c“" 
having them start on tyfs' swi 
heart,_kldneys, and plSrja?f’’’

Paul Fousse
p history class Sr, Maria

Srid

and some of th<a ^4-,,.^ ^ onts decided to com?ro?Le o?
2r\f°Sse"?p1

is s
OI V il © \yn rlr 4- n m 14* 4-display. ^^®“
MarS9^”fr.^®^“®^^ through 
4-v. 1 Agatha has goneEou??!*' Pythagorean Theory

ing^th/elgfth-k^d^r«,^

writ? ^°*'s class we are wpting essays on the topic I'Tha

prtLr-H^rt toh''f?rs‘t"
arshlp; seconrSze^J a%°5o“''“"'
nB^s^Snl; i £io
IC?1r-d?r°s:J“’

In physical science classh“Sarch‘:?-“y-3il£-
-leed enough money^-fo"J"g,-®®^^. 

i'hhhy Sroles and Freddie Vazquei



SPIRIT OF '76

SPIRIT OF;^76

This month's Spirit of '76 Is 
collaborating with the Literary sec
tion to bring you some sensational 
Bicentennial, poems. If you want to 
see your Bicentennial articles, poems, 
or questions send it to:

Spirit of '76 
Mr. Fox’s room.

BETSY ROSS

Betsy Ross made the flag 
from thirteen stars and stripes, 

little did she realize 
she’s worked straight through 

the night.

Six point stars are out 
Five point stars are In. 
Tirelessly she worked, 
stitches out and in.

Endlessly throughout the war,
, oh hQV that flag did wave, 

now we’re happy to be cal led 
■ the land of the brave.

. Lynn DeGroot
$r. Marta Giuseppa

JOHN HAVLICEK 

John Havlicek
He’s the greatest, if you want 

you can check
He’s made shots from near and far 
He’s the greatest, an ail star 

He dribbles like crazy 
This guy’s fast, far from lazy 

His number is seventeen 
Many people say, "He’s the best 

I’ve every seen."

Tony DiGuardi 
Mr. Simak

AND LITERARY

- , SUSAN B. ANTHONY

A talI stern woman 
with unbeatable pride 

Who fought for women's rights 
with no statements to hide.

She became a teacher 
as a beginning career. . 

She realized unjust ice, 
and thought it was unfair*

When she was arrested for voting 
which men could only do by law 

She.was given a.fine 
which she refused to pay at all..,.

She beiieved In equal rights, 
and proved it as shq fought.
She died here in Rochester 
leaving proudness that she brought.

Jane Ward 
Mr. Simak

GEORGE WASHINGTON 

Wash-ing-ton
a great president, was he.

He supposedly
chopped down a cherry tree.

He had wooden teeth 
which wasn't so bad 

But he could not eat apples, 
.which was kind of sad.

He went to fight a war 
but with such bad. luck 

In the deep snow he did get 
stuck.

so in the future please, 
beware

Of, a man with curly 
white hair.

* •, Christine Case
Sr. Marla Giuseppa



NEIL ALDEN ARMSTRONG THOMAS JEFFERSON

Long ago the men were very brave 
to sail the ocean with only a 

compass' and an astrolabe.

But Nell Armstrong dared reach 
for the moon and to start a 
series of space flights soon.

That year his rocket let fly 
Ne11 Armstrong wouId be the fIrst 
person to step on the moon 

In the month of July.

"That’s one small step for man. 
One giant leap for mankind" were 
his words on that famous day 
and year. That was the most 
Important flight in the biosphere.

This was a great achievement for 
The United States and for people 

of every color and race.

This also opened the door to 
space for other men so the United 
States could send a man to the 

moon agaIn.

John Graham 
Mr. SImak

ABRAHAM LINCOLN

Abraham Lincoln never lied.
He took his punishment, 

without a cry.

Once he Jipped this lady a cent.
It took him an hour to find.

Where she went.

Abraham Lincoln was a tall man 
With a hat on his head the size 

Of a large ham.

He was one of the presidents of 
The United States, and did his 

job without any haste.

Ronald Galbraith 
Sr. Marla Giuseppa

I was a president 
for the United States 

I would represent 
good will for the state.

I was the author 
of the Declaration 

It had a lot to offer 
people In a bad situation.

I built Mont I cello 
to be my home 

to live and dwe11 
11 rea11y was a home.

Janet Kress
Sr. Maria Giuseppa

JOHN F. KENNEDY

John F. Kennedy, whart he stood In 
a crowd.

He stood tall and erect and very 
proud.

And the people screamed very loud.

When he went to Texas that day.
The people were happy and gay.
He got In his car and was driving 

away.
That’s when Lee Oswald shot and 

took him away!

Jackie was crying and the people 
were too.

The millions of people hoped if 
was not true.

!*i .'i? - ' ' i . ;



VARIETY

(Science corner cont. from page 3)
The cities' names were just about 
the same. Donnelly belives that 
peeple from Atlantis went east 
and west across the Atlantic when 
Atlantis was destroyed.

Donnelly pionts out that the 
Basgue pepple of Spain are very 
different in appearance and 
language from the rest of the 
Spanish. Similarly the Canary 
Islanders bear little resemblance 
to any African group, and pract
iced mummification of their 
dead.

Donnelly said that Spain, 
Portugal and the Canary Islands 
wogtld be likely landing spots 
for Atlantean refugees of sink
ing Atlantis. Portuguese land 
was inhabited by an ancient race, 
probabaly originated in the 
Atlantic, before the barbarians 
took into the area.

Now comes the better side of 
the"for Atlantis sida”."Militar- 
y Engineer" reports that, we 
find that "during hydrographic 
surveys by the U.S. Coast and 
Geodetic Survey sinkholes as 
large as-^ mile in diameter and 
500 feet deep were discovered 
of the straits of Florida...
They are presumed to have been 
fresh-water lakes in an area 
which susided."

A large portion of the Mid 
Atlantic ridge (a mountain range 
under water) shows areas that look 
like mountains, lakes, valleys 
and river beds. Lava was found 
that was hardened above water. 

Fresh water plants were found 
all over. This means that a 
large part of that ocean floor 
was once above water.

But there is no evidence, 
rather proof of an^ civilization.
Jaques Cousteau, the famed 

sea explorer, will set out ti try 
to find any remeiins of any AT- 
lantean civilization.His search 
was encouraged by the findings 
of records telling how Egypt 
warded off a naval attack from 
an advanced civilization.

DeVi/ain Feller

The junior high classes would 
like to say a big"than^ you" to 
Mrs. Mooney. Mrs. Mooney has 
been kind enough to the junior 
high by coming in and teaching 
art on Mondays. Some projects 
that the classes undertook were 
Bicentennial posters, signs 
with the seventh graders' names 
on them, Indian faces, plant 
pictures and paintings of anim
als. The junior high has 
sketched, pastaled, crayoned and 
painted pictures. Mrs. Mooney 
is trying to give them experience 
in various backgrounds. The best 
pictures are usually on display 
in the front hall. So, thank 
you Mrs. Mooneyl

PUZZLE—SPECIAL E
AZQRROBAI^CHURCHG 
BCRIVYQPREGJTPPAP 
FJNMLEAPDAYLKLLP 
HVAYADSREHTAFBLU 
NOITAUDARGZLABOR 
YWYYACEASGNIDDEV/ 
AUABMFYGREEI^GGEN 
DGDDOCXHJAZWCFER 
IRSGTIANKSGIVING 
ROElHRDTRTPOAVXO 
FUNLEIOCDEQFLBAM 
DNDMRSLNERJBERIQ 
ODENSTOQOJEINEMT 
OHVJPDMQSPSRRTUUJ

BOHCAARELECTIONS
NGSOYS’.^/ICDOHNSES
ADALSTPTIJPDESY'L
DAVUVGURI'TSSASAYR
ZYAMWXVACBUYDPER
XTFBZTYPZTCSAHAR
YFOURTHOFJULYIRK
QZDSAGJMPIOHYZSK

Passover Newyea

EVEI'ITS&SYMBOLS
Church
leapday
Fathersday
graduation
labor (day)
weddings
green
Thanksgiving
elections
May
Fourth of 

July 
Halloween
Good Friday 
Groundhog 

day
Ash Wedneasday 
Mothersday 
Columbus (day) 
Christmas 
parties 
Easter 
birthdays 
Valentines day

Q. In a young boy, whats next to 
cleanliness?

A. Impossible

Q. How can you keep a boy from 
stealing cookies?

A. Lock the jar, and hide the key 
under the bar of soap'.

Gerry Brzezinski



'SPORTS AND SCIENCE CORNER

March,19, Sports Night at St. 
Au,e:ustinesFor the last ciiuple #f 
years St. Augustine's has held'an 
annual banquet. This banqufet is 
held for the basketball players 
and cheerleaders of St; Augustines 
School. This year their \vas a new 
addition to St. Augustines School, 
by this I mean the St. Augustines 
Ace's not to leave out the Cubs. 
This year the guest, speaker was 
Ed Nietopski, who' played baseball 
for the Rochester Red Wings and 
the St. Lewis Cardinals. This year 
I think was one of St. Augustines 
best banquets. I think this March 
19 will neverbe forgotten by the 
cheerleaders because this year the 
cheerleaders got trophies, and now 
they can't say that they didn't 
get the same rights as boys. They 
also had a karate demonstration.
Ed Nietopski spoke on self-confid
ence and self-determinatoin, and 
the; strides you have to take to 
achieve your goal. There also- was 
a movie on the World Series. I 
think this March 19 will be held 
in the minds of everyone who was 
there for a long, long period of 
time. •

By: Chris Slater. . j

SCIENCE CORNER

An unsighed question asks"what 
is Atlantis?"

Atlantis' has been Something well 
argued abo.ut. It was an island 
in the mid Atlantic believed to 
be true by some people, and 
bei'ieved to be a myth by others.
We hear of A.tlantis from two •: 
writings from a G-reek philosopher 
named-.Platowho talked of a great 
race that was punished by having 
their continent destroyed by 
earthquakes an^^ floods.
If we are speaking against 

Atlantis all we, have to say is 
one thing— There are no found 
status,, cities or other relics 
to prove its' existence.
Speaking for Atlantis is hard, 

but there are many shocking facts. 
In 188? a man named Ignatius 
L*nnelly wrote a book named 
"Atlantis the Antediluvian World". 
In this book his arguments are 
largely based on evidence of 
similarities between the cultures 

•f ancient Egypt and the Indian 
cultures of Central and South 
America.. On both sides of the 
Atlantic you find the 365-day 
calender, the practice of embalming 
(preserving dead bodies). The 
biulding of pyramids, legends of 
huge fleods, etc. He compared , 
names of cities in Asia Minor and 
those of Central America, cities 
which were already named when the 
first European explorers arrived.



Well, another school year has begun again. That means everyone is confused and troubled! by the transition of summer vacation.
Slow down, take your time, and make the best of this year. School is 
really nice if youj^ut some effort itto it.

To help our school run properly and orderly, we welcome many new 
teachers. We welcome Miss Vaccaro to our school. She is teaching 
7th grade. We are also glad to have Myg. Percy, teaching 2nd grade. 
Also, we have several new teachers helping with the school's outside 
activities.

being
One rather exciting program is the chorus. This is HxsitiHg taught by M;iss Mulligan. She will teach us country, folk'J',^jazz, 

and many other types of music. This will only be held for 5^th,9XHdx 
sixth, seventh, and eight grades. We are all excited about this one 
new project getting underway.

This edition of Cubs and the other editions throughout the school 
year will be written by a new staff. The three new Editors are;

Jane Ward 
Shaun Rose 
Michael Kelly

We hope you will enjoy reading Cubs. If you have any suggestions 
or complaints about this and any further editions, please give them 
to any of the three Editors.

M

er
PAD

! ;i/0
■



This has been a sTiort intro- ductory issue of the school paper 
this year. The next issue of the 
school paper is planned to be 
published in late October. This 
issue will be filled with many new 
articles and features.

Two new features that we hope 
will be exciting are: the Cooking
Corner and the Arts and Crafts.
The Cooking Corner will contain 
two zany recipes for you to try 
at home. Arts and Crafts will 
contain directions and examples 
of how to obtain artistic results.

Another feature which seems to be very popular is our Television 
Rating System. The Editors will 
go around the school grounds to 
see what the students favorite 
programs are. The results will 
be announced in the following 
issue of the school paper.

We are welcoming back the 
cheerleaders and basketball 
piayers. Here are some of their 
names: The returning cheerleaders
are: Ellen Quatrio - Captain,
Cheryl Ross - Co-Captain, Evonne 
Garret, Pat Lowe, Catina Ross,
Jane Ward, Amy Alarief Kirsty 
MacDonald, Ann Feller, Tapya 
McCray, and Cheryl Mattice. The 
returning basketball players are: 
Shaun Rose, Tony DiGaurdi, John 
Wheatly, Robert Rose, Paul Wheatly, 
Rolando Nieves, and Kenny Payton. Basketball tryouts will take place 
sometime in October. There are seven spots open on the basketball 
team for those boys who are 
interested in participating.

WANTED: A NEW NAME FOR THE NEWSPAPER STAFF. Would like many 
suggestions for the title of our 
newspaper. Many people dislike 
the name "Cubs". Please write 
your suggestions and give it to 
one of the Editors. We v/ill 
choose from those submitted.

St. AUgtraTzine^s will be sponsoring a Giant Garage and 
Baked Food Sale from September 3Q 
through October 2.

The donations will be used t© 
support the Music and Physical 
EducationK programs, and our 
basketball team.

We encourage everyone to come to the Garage and Baked Food Sale 
to support the new school activity



VOLUME 3 ST. AUGUSTINE SCHOOL NO"

We can all say that this school year has fully developed. AlI of our new 
school programs are underway. They include dancing classes for girls fifth to 
eighth grades. YMCA for boys fifth to eighth grades, and of course, the choir 
for both boys and girls in the fifth to eighth grades. We are all grateful to 
be able to participate in these new activities. For the lower grades, don't 
feel left out, your day will come when you can have these terrific activities, 
too.

This is our first complete edition of Cubs. It wiI 1 be covering such 
topics as: variety, cooking, television poll, election poll, arts and crafts, 
and a few other outstanding features. There are some new features and we 
hope to get still more ideas.

I'm sure everyone knows that Halloween is almost here. We want everyone 
to enjoy themselves, but we ask if everyone will please be careful! Watch 
the dark streets and check alI your candy. We want everyone to have an 
exciting, but safe Halloween.

By
Jane Ward w ^ ;



YMCA REPORT

The seventh and eighth grades 
are involved in a. program at the 
Arnett YMCA. On Thursday they have, 
gym, in which they play basketball, 
run around the track and numerous 
other things. Their instructors in 
gym are Mr. Gray and his assistant, 
Joe. On Tuesday they enjoy swimming. 
Their instructor for swimming is a 
nice woman named Michelle. I like 
the YMCA a lot and I think everyone ■ 
else enjoys it, too.

By
David Carrol I

WOMAN DISC JOCKEY' 
AT WDKX

Cassandra Fox is a disc jockey 
at WDKX. She loves her job and has 
the opportunity to meet different 
groups. She makes out "logs" (her 
notes) for her four hours on the air 
and also includes her commercials in 
this time.

Cassandra thinks she should 
receive more money but does not 
complain. She has learned many new 
things on her job. She works around 
men all day (sounds Iike a good job— 
think IMI check it out!) but gets 
along OK. She also said that any job 
you get, you should do the best you 
can, but first, get,your education. 
WDKX is the best in rhythm—check it 
out!!

5th AND 6th GRADES

At the YMCA, the fifth and 
sixth grades do their exercises, 
run around the track and play basket
ball in which there are four groups. 
On Tuesday, they have swimming and 
on Thursday, gym. They also have the 
same instructors in gym and swirmiing 
as the seventh and eighth grades.

After swimming, the fifth and 
sixth grades are allowed to play 
ping-pong and other games.

By
Peter Barcomb

NEW FEATURE

This is the first in a series of 
working people and their interesting 
jobs. We hope you have enjoyed this 
one on Cassandra Fox and will enjoy 
more articles in future issues.

The Editors

MichaeI Kelly 
Shaun Rose 
Jane Ward

BASKETBALL
Basketball try-outs are almost 

over and you'll soon find out who 
will represent St. Augustine's 
in the coming *76-'77 season.
(3ood Luck to all our players!!

c/''
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Wc asked the students of St» 
Augustine's what their most fav
orite television progdrams v;oro, and the results came out something 
like this* *
'15 Most Popular 

1; HAPPY DAYS 
2. ST.IRSKY a HUTCH 
5: WELCOME BACK, KOTTER 

■4; GOOD TIMES 
5; CHARLIE'S AHGELS

WOMAN8;the six million dollar man
S. EMERBENGYl 10. LITTLE 0N THE PEABJE 
11: THE BRADY BUNCH 
12; THE CAPTAIN & TENILLE 
15; ®NE DAY AT A TIME
14, M*A«S*H
15. THE LITTLE RASCALS 
By MICHAEL KELLY

*~^aienc ^
We are able t© see in the

■ GARAGE SALE SUCCESS
Alice Shelly and lulie Murty asked Rather MoCahe how much 

money they made on the ftarage 
Sale and what'they will Being doing with it. HE answered^
We made over $1500 and that 
it will he used for the Y.M.C.A* 
PROGi^M ,our choir & chdrus pro- grau^' the dance lessons, and 
our haskefball teanSpecial thanks to Carloon Bamhurski and Rran Gargan who 
headed up the garage sdle.Also to Mhrcia LaUhert^ Dick 
& Shirley Gosnell, and Lillian 
Kase, who helped then. And to 
Plorenco Y/uest and Christine Prey 
who co-chaired the Baked Pood 
Sali).To Betty Makerk an' Pat 
Cavailaro with their families 
v^orkod the Book Sale, It was a 
great success in every way.

Alice Shelly 
andJulie Murdy.

past, how?
Simply Because the suns light hits the earth, reflecting 

all images. It has Been reflecting ever since the sun was created-. 
Light travels forever, so if we get a ship twice as fast as light 
we could then see the images

•Ihe light reflected By using a 
pov/erful telescope.By using this? 
method, we could even see the 
earth Being na.de! ! ! ,.
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PUMPKIN PIE
FiI Iing:

3 eggs, Iightly.beaten
1 (I pound) can pumpkin puree
I tablespoon brandy
I tablespoon molasses
2/3 cup firmly packed light brown sugar
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon ginger
1/4 teaspoon allspice
1/4 teaspoon cloves

Preheat oven to 450° p. Make pastry 
as directed and fit into a 9-inch 
pie pan, making a high fluted edge; 
do not bake. Beat all filling 
ingredients together, using a rotary 
egg beater, and pour into pie shell. 
Bake 10 minutes, reduce temperature 
to 325° and bake 45-50 minutes 
longer until crust is lightly 
browned and filling set (a silver 
knife inserted midway between center 
and rim should come out clean).
Cool to room temperature before 
serving. Makes 6-8 servings.

CORNER

CANDIED APPLES
Prepare:

6 wooden screwers or lollipop sticks 
6 medium size apples, washed, dried 

and stemmed 
2 cups of sugar 
2 cups light corn syrup 
1 cup of water
1/4 cup red cinnamon candies 
1/2 teaspoon red food coloring

Insert screwers in stem ends of 
apples. Place all remaining 
ingredients except food coloring in 
a heavy saucepan; insert candy 
thermometer and heat over moderate 
heat, stirring constantly until sugar 
and candies dissolve; do not boil.
Mix in coloring, then boil without 
stirring untiT thermometer reaches 
300° F. or a drop of syrup turns 
brittle in cold water. Remove from 
heat. Working quickly, dip apples, - 
one at a time, in syrup to coat 
evenly, twirling so excess drains 
off. Cool on wax-paper-Iined baking 
sheet. Makes 6.

-J r ^ ■
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LACEY DOUBLE CAEDLES

Things you’ll need:
1. One tall already nadc candle
2. cooking oil
3. little ice cubes
4. a round cylinder cardboard 
oatnoal box or salt bose
5. a juice can or other alumin
um can
6. a metal pan
7. household paraffin wax
8. You Hast ho.ve grovmup help.
9. crayons if other color than 
wax is preferred

STEPS
1. cut off top of salt or oo.t- 
meal box to size preferred, this 
is your mold
2. coat the inside with cooking 
oil
3. tape your tall already made 
candle and make sure it is a 
little bit tailor than your mold. 
Place it in the center.of your 
mold
4. melt your paraffin in this 
manner.

a.take your metal pan. and fill 
it with a small amount of water
b. place your aluminum* can in 
the pan.
c. take your paraffin an'-’’ put it 
in the can in pan that is in the 
water
place your pan u'ith the can in 
it on the burner and turn the 
burner on low.

5. Pour an inch of melted para- 
fin around the base bf the candol 
in the oatmeal box to hold it in 
place
6. Now gently drop in a layer of 
small ice cubes
&.Cover with wax v/hich you have 
now a.d<-''e''- crayon shavings to (if 
you have pregorrod)
8. Repeat those layers until the 
mold is filled (bo careful not 
to cover the v;ick of already 
made candle.
9. Let the v*'ax harden overnight 
and tear away mold.

Crd f '1'5
CAUTIONj__

Wax is flammable if over heated 
;■ or exposed' to open flame.
Always molt Bulfwax by heating 
in a pan over boiling water, as 
in a double boiler. Nrvor'mclt 
directly in pan over fire, hot 
plate or in hot ovorn.

By
Ann Eeller 

and
Ann Marie Farrell
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HALLOWEEN PUZZLE HALLOWEEN PUZZLE
'T R I C KKRNOTELEKS 
RGMEATPUMPKINCI 
ESPCARYINGIEASC 
AOSNSO^TSOIHRIER 
TXEAMILNNAYTNOE 
l/PMXGWriYSJlXPB 
SBiUJOLTKSDPVWYO 
LSTLERNPNENNIST 
AGSDTEMMISSATLG 
SOOEYDEILLJSGDC 
EMGZPIO!PBTOXHPN 
LOfiSJGHEOHEOEQI) 
PBATSISSGNOESAE ' ‘ ’
PHISPOOKYTNSRGA 
A A S N R E T NNA L 0 K G A J

•GAN YOU PIND THESE HALLOWEEN WCRLS ?
i ; OWLS 
. BATS . PUMPKINS 
; TRICK 
; TREAT, JACKJfed^LANTERNS 
. GHOSTS . COSTUMES 
. DARK 
. WITCHES 
. GOBLINS 
. CANDY 
. APPLES . CARVING 
. SKELETON 
. OCTOBER 
. SCiiREY 
. CIDER ; SPOOKY 0 GREAT PUMPKIN

i
f

1
■ J , c

J';/ .i;. rL
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By
Leomard Brezlnski



God sent the angel Gabriel to a city in Galilee, call Nazareth, to Mary 

j who was engaged to Joseph. ' The angel then said to her, *!Hai I Mary, Blessed

! are you among women. You shall be conceived and bring forth a son, whom you

shalI name Jesus."

Mary then said, "Behold, I am the Handmaid of the Lord."

Meanwhile Caesar Augustus had sent .out a decree taxing everyone in his 

city. Then Joseph, because of these taxes went up from Galilee, out of 

Nazareth, Into a town in Judea called Bethlehem, which was within the City 

of David.

Mary and Joseph had traveled much. Mary, because of her forthcoming 

child, became very weary. Joseph went from door,to.door but no one had any 

room for them. Finally, at an inn, they were told there was a manger in 

the back.

There Mary had her first born son and he was named Jesus. Wrapped in 

swaddling clothes, he lay in the manger, while shepherds and three wise men, 

who had foilowed a star over the manger, bowed down before him in adoration. 

From above you heard a multitude of heavenly voices saying:

"For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is 

given: and the government shall be upon his 

shoulders: and he shall be called Wonderful 

Counsellor, The mighty God. The everlasting »

,, Father, The Prince of Peace." 'v '

A Savior has been born.



SANTA'S STORY
As promised this is the second In 

a series of people and their jobs. For 
this Christmas issue we decided to in
terview Santa Ciaus. We sent Cub 
reporters Jane Ward and Michael Keily 
to the North Pole and this is what 
happened.........

We arrived at Santa’s castle where 
we were greeted by Mrs. Claus. She led 
us into their large living room where 
Santa was sitting.

The first thing we asked Santa was 
why in the world would you live up here. 
He replied, "You know, Mike and Jane, 
one reason is that it’s very cold and 
snowy and the Mrs. and myself love this 
kind of weather. Its great for skiing, 
sledding, and other winter activities. 
Also, its good for my reindeer. It’s 
far away because I don’t want the 
kiddies to catch me going about my 
business."

When we asked Santa what prepara
tions he takes on Christmas Eve, he 
replied, "First, Mrs. Claus fattens me 
up so I look like the Santa the 
children love. I catch up on my sleep, 
so I’m ready for the big night. (I 
take Geritol twice a day). My elves 
polish the reindeer’s antlers and line 
them up. As everyone knows, Rudolph 
helps on the real snowy nights with 
his shiny nose. I check my list twice 
to see who’s naughty or nice. Though,
I don’t expect the kiddies to let me 
down, they have all been angels so far."

One other unsolved questioh every- ^ 
one would like to know, we asked, is 
how do you travel around the whole World 
in only one night? "Ho, Ho," laughed 
Santa, "it isn’t difficult at all. My 
reindeer are trained to perfection and 
travei at the speed of light." Well, 
after that interesting remark, we 
recovered and continued the interview.

Santa, we asked, "Where do your 
elves come from?" Santa hesitated a 
few minutes and remarked, "This is a 
really good question which i have never 
answered for any other reporters. I 
import them from Ireland as my helpers. 
They are plentiful there and enjoy this 
line of work."

After he finished we asked, "What 
do you do off season?" Santa simply 
said, "I’m really never off season.
After Christmas day my elves go back 
to Ireland for vacation and I just relax 
and think about changes I will make in 
the following Christmas."

Last, but not least, we asked, "How 
old are you and why don’t you have any 
children?" Without hesitation he shouted, 
"You are my children, the world! I have 
millions and billions of children and 
love them all individually dearly! And 
for my age, laughed Santa, I don’t really 
know. I’ve almost always been here and 
always will. I’ll live forever."

We then stopped the interview and 
thanked Santa sincerely. He told us to 
tell all of you from him, "Have the 
Merriest Christmas Ever! Ho, Ho, Ho, Ho, 
Ho!'



-ARTS AND CRAFTS

TIN CAN LANTERNS

A clever way to make lanterns for 
Christmas.

You will need....

1 any size tin can from dog food to
f ru 11 j u i ce s i ze

2 a hammer .

3 a big naI I

4 a piece of paper .

5 penci I

6 tape (masking or cloth tape)

7 towel

I. Fill your can about 1/4" beloy^ rjrn 
with water. This is to prevent denting 
of can when nail is pounded into it.
Put the can into the freezer and freeze 
untiI sol id.

2. Take a piece of paper that is big 
enough to fit around can. Draw a 
simple design on the paper. Wrap this 
paper around your can and tape it with 
your masking or cloth tape.

3. Lay it on your towel so if the ice 
starts to melt you will not make a 
mess.

4.i Take a nail and a hammer and hammer 
on the nail ground your design.

5. Take off your paper, slip out your 
ice, put in a candle, and you have a 
nice light.

Dy Ann Fe I ler 
' Ann Marie Farrei‘1



COOKING CORNER
For this issue we have chosen 2 rec 

Christmas dinner. pes that you can fix and serve for

TURKEY ALMONDINE 

Preheat oven 350®F 

I 5oz. box precooked rice 

I can condensed chicken soup 

1/2 c turkey stock or milk 

1/2 t paprika 

dash nutmeg 

1/4 t salt 

few grains peper 

1/2 c slivered almonds 

3 T butter or margarine 

2 c diced cooked turkey

1. Cook rice according to directions 
on box.

2. Combine soup, stock and seasonings. 
Brown almonds in butter.

3. Arrange rice, half of almonds and 
turkey in layers in a 2 qt. greased 
casserole. Pour sauce over all. Top 
with remaining almonds. Bake in 
preheated oven.

4. Serve trimmed with pimento strips 
and chopped parsley.

Time - 30-35 min.

By Dorcus Baldin

CHRISTMAS COOKIES 

Preheat over 400®F.

1 c shortening 

4 c alI-purpose flour 

1/2 t salt

2 eggs 

I c sugar 

1/4 c milk 

I t vaniI la 

I t soda

1. Cut shortening into flour as in 
pastry and add salt.

2. Combine eggs and sugar and beat 
well. Combine milk, vanilla and soda. 
Add to flour mixture and mix well.

3. Roll out 1/4" thick and cut with 
fancy cutters. Place on ungreased 
cookie sheet and bake in pre-heated 
oven.

4» Frost with thinned confectioners’ 
sugar and sprinkle with colored sugar: 
or if desired, sprinkle with colored 
sugar before baking.

Time - ICbl2 min.

A variety of Christmas cookies 
is a joyful touch for holiday entertain 
ing. Wrapped in bright paper, they are 
always welcome gifts because they add 
a special touch to holiday feasting and 
celebrating.

By Amy Miller



ALTAR GlRLS
On October 30, 1976, Lisa LoCastro 

and Joy DeRouen,,at the 5:00 P.M. Mass, 
made parish history. They were the 
first altar girls to serve at St. 
Augustine Church. Lisa and Joy are 
both in the eighth grade, and are 
members of Sister Agatha's class.

I know many people, boys especial
ly, are opposed to altar girls, but 
America is rapidly becoming a "women's 
world" so, many boys had better get 
used to the Idea!

I decided to use the opinions of 
two of the three editors of the school 
newspaper. They are Jane Ward and 
Michael Kelly.

J-:n0 Ward says, "I think girls 
should receive the same opportunity 
as boys" and Michael Kelly says, "I 
think girls deserve a fair chance too, 
but since I am a boy this decision was 
hard to make."

This completes the report on the 
competition between boys and girls 
nowadays. Seo for yourself!

By Lynn DeGroot

This year at St. Augustine School 
students in the 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th 
grades have the privilege of taking 
dance lessons or chorus. Miss Mulligan 
teaches the chorus and Mrs. Rupert 
teaches dance.

On Sunday, December 19 at 3:00 p.m.. 
Miss Mulligan and Mrs. Rupert gave a 
Christmas Pageant in the Church. The 
dancers danced to Dear Father and 0 
Hanukkah. Students in the 1st thru 
4th grades presented Christmas songs, 
customs and dress from various countries 
The Chorus sang many beautiful Christmas 
songs. It was a success and everybody 
enjoyed it.

By Lisa David

ENTRANCE EXAM
The eighth graders,- from both Mr. 

Fox's and Sister Agatha's homerooms, 
took the High School Entrance Exnm 
on December 4th. The choice of a 
High School by the students varied.
The most popular school picked by the 
girls was St. Agnes. The most popular 
school picked by the boys was Edison 
Tech. Everyone who took the exam said 
they were confident while writing it. 
The results will be given on January 
28th. Good Luck eighth graders!!

By Jane Ward

CAN YOU UNSCRAMBLE 
THESE WORDS?

ATASN LACUS

CRSMSTIHA

PEETSNSR

SARITMSHC RETE

OBIRBN

RAIGPWN

NS WO

AGRMNE

SSUEJ

KSOIGTCNS

AH I SMCITS RINDNE

TORNH OPLE

SHSTCRIMA HILGTS

OJY

■ IVNGIG

THE CUB STAFF WISHES A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ONE AND ALL.
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THE GIIRISTIE.S 'JI3H THE OTHER SIDE of 3..RTA

truoo
It was nearly Christmas 

Eve. ■'Elite snov;flakes were 
falling. The trees were bare. 
Inside a shahb:/ house a 
little angle sat by a_fire to 
get v/arm. Marie, a blind girl, 
offered the angel what little 
they had to eat. They had no 
stockings full of candy, no 
Christmas tree, no turkey. 
Marie's mother, although, 
made a gift for him.

The angel said goodbye. He 
flei'/ back into the sky that 
night. Marie was sad so she 
sang carols.

Christmas Lve came and they 
had no money. Marie v;ent into 
the busy city to find a job.

If only she could see the 
pretty decorations, v/reaths , 
bows, and lights. That was 
her only v;ish for Christmas.

Night fell with no luck 
until the little angel lit 
his magic candle, I";elting wax 
sent red sparkles v/hicli fell 
to the earth. He blev; out his 
thndle out, then jumped onto 
his cloud to sleep, lie v/as 
happy now because he knew

iiSiS. '"BSoaQl?
of his magic candle.

Rosemary Iratta

Many people knov/ about the 
Santa Claus v/ho merrily rides 
through Christmas night, making 
Christ's birthday a little more 
happy.

Iiany people on the other hand 
don't know about, or don't always 
think about the Santa who has 
other things on his mind.

Here is an everyday schedule.
He gets up, feeds the deer and 
urakes up the elves after eating. 
Then he talces the deer to practice 
riding, stops for lunch, and 
returns home at 1:00. Santa then 
must tend to different meti;ers 
v^ith the elves for a few hours. 
After he eats dinner, he goes 
outside and helps train the h^by 
deer to fly. (Hot to mentionin 
all his spare minutes he has to 
be checking on all the kids.)

This is just a simple reniind.er 
of all the things old Santa does 
for us. Keep this in mind during 
Christmas so that Santa can be 
remind.ed that all his work is not 
going to waste.

Paul Barcomb
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Blade is You Regg ie Walden and iNate Sul 1 1 v a n

Blade is you is a mgasine in 
V7hich you express yourself. It
tells tlie CTlture of Blade 
7\tnericans .

trills roaaazine helps young 
Blacks, to ijnderstand the 
meaning of their cultural back- 
grounfl.

Blade is You was created to 
make young Blacks proud of 
their color.

^Te hope tliat you enjoy reading 
Black is You.

^"Blade Culture"

In the beginning, Afro-TSmericans 
had little else to s^ostain tiionselves 
but their cultural heritage.

Iliis heritaoe served as art - 
emotional release, and as a rieans 
of needs and fe^'Ts of a despairing 
people.ilie Oral Tradition...

_T!ie Oral tradition is probably the
most pervasive of all African
cultural traits the slave brought 
'jith him.

The stylistic elements which make up 
this art are found in dance, music, and 
the spoken word.

The Griot,,,

The history of many African societies 
has b'-exL preserved for centuries by 
men called griots.

These men are living archives of 
oral history.,,, manb^rs of elo uence, 
repositories of secrets, preservers pf 
of the customs, philosophies, achievc~ 
ments and tr-ditions of African 
kingdoms,

'ihc griots arc a signifigant jr rt 
of the universal oral tradition by 
which people all over thcj world have 
passed on their cultures,

Griots train for many years to 
perfect their skills as teachers of 
history, and stoiytellers*

The sons of griots usually take 
up the charge and become griots in turn,

bo important iwas thei* tasks in 
many ages pst, there was often the

risk of death for inaccuracy.
Those men stand as an amazing 

example of the capacity of human 
memory. But to we are ever ti fully 
understand the roots cf America’s 
cultural heritage, xitc must come to 
knoT'7 all the ancient secrets which 
ere locked ’jithin theii memories.

The Religious Experience,,,
In America, the history of Black 

people can be told largely in terms 
of the Black church, because it was 
the major source of all cultural 
exprcission.
Even before there was a formal 

church, th; Black preacher xiras a 
leader who communicated a sense f 
pride, determination c?nd racial history 
to his people. Like the griot he relied 
heavily on the oral tradition.

In both the ir hands in ttis foimi 
of-expression becomes an art.

They are masters of eloquence for 
which the culture of America is rich.

The oral tradition m.ust have been 
comforting to generations past. It 
must have made history seem more per~ 
sonal, mortj vibrant and alive,,, for 
this is the impact of the spoken word, 
f **An African Mativity"

Some of the most extraordinary ai^ists 
in Africa are the Mgkonde, a people who 
inhabit southeastdm Tanzania,

T'any Mankonde men are sculptors,and 
their iifork ranges from tiny figures 
depicting vllliage life to momimental 
pieces carved from huge blocks of rnpingc^ 
the .Tfrician ebony tree,

Christianity was introthiC'd to the 
f!akonc?c by missionaries in the mid-1920% 
but evc.n todpy l^akonde art rarely ex ” 
presses ChrisLian thc/mss, Kany sculptors 
still depict the shenti (spirits) of 
the old folk culture, Brncst Chibanga, 
ho''Jcvcr, has broken x*jith tradition and 
has efeated accreche which many consider 
to be a masterpiece of Makonde sculpture,

Chibanga's "ihe Nativity" is a main 
attraction at the national Arts '-’useum 
in Tanzaniz, The xirork,carved ••.■..i. •• 
■from the trunk of a moinoo ^ee, consist 
•Slats "of l^'hiTmKn Tli261i''cfiar-
act ,'f has distinct ilfrican r .a . r.jos



PARISHES JOIN IN CONFIRMATION
On November 28,1978,St.Monica’s and St.Augustine’s eighth 

graders received the sacrament of Confirmation.They were Confirm
ed by Bishop McCafferty in St. Augu.stine' s Church.

Tn preperation for this sacrament the eighth graders went on 
Christ&aB growth experiences,which they related to problems 
around their community.

They also went an a day of recolect&on at St.M®nica s.There 
they talked about themselves and their community that related
back to God. ^

Many people helped to put this program together,but they 
would especially like to thank Mr.Fox ,Sr.Sheila Walsh,Mr. and 
Mrs.Sigrist,Tony Falzano,the priests of both parishes,and 
Bishop McCafferty,who came in place of Bishop Hogan who had 
resigned that morning.

■’ By Irene Seeman |



The St. Augustine's basket- 
'"ball team started their season 
out with a loss to St. Helen's 
56-I8. Here our scores are:
Nate Sullivan scored 6 pts., 
Sddie White scored 6 pts,,
Kevin Krautwurst scored 5 pta., 
and Reggie Waiden scored ? pts.

The game went pretty well.
Our team was confused at times 
but they played their hardest* 

Reported by
Dave Caporale

On November 26^ St. Augustine 
"Cubs" played against Ho ]y Tri
nity in the second game of the 
Turkey Tonrnement. The "Cubs" 
had won their first game with 
a final scoring of 36 to JA, 

Reported by
Mafidy Keller

The ST, Augustine's basket- 
ball team lost their second 
game of the season with the 
score 20, St. Anthony's
led by 2 pts, at the end of the 
first quarter, by 12 at the e4d 
of the half, and at the end of 
the thffird we were trailing by 
19 pts. ani never caught up.
The high scorer for the "Cubs" 
was Kevin Krautwurst with 8 pts.

Nate Sullivan ani ED White 
aro the captains of the "Cubs"
The rest #f the players are as 
fellews: Kevin Krautwurst,
Joh* Krautwurst, Byren Johnsoa, 
Dave Caperale, Tr«y Outlaw,
Pbris Murty, Reggie Walden,
Reggie Fitzgerald, James Thorton, 
Mark Weatloy, Paul barcoBb, Ei 
Mattice, Aady Skelly*

Report© d by 
K»vin
Pitzpatriok

On December 10* the "Cubs" Ipet 
St Boniface. The final scor« was 
50 to 31» Nate Sullivan was th© 
high scorer with 9 pts. Followed 
by Kevin Krautwurst with 7 pts.,
Ed V/hite with 5 pto.j John 
Krautwurst with A pts,, Byron 
Johnson, Reggie Fitzgerald,and 
Mark V/heatley with 2 pts. each 
and R-jggie Wa Iden with 1 pt. Thin 
leaves the "Cubs" with a» 0 and 3 
record.

I als* think L should montien 
the unsung heroes Of our Basketball 
team, The CHEERISADERS. They aroi 
Mnady Keller(CAPT.), Navelette 
James(Co-CAPT),Ellen Lynch, Majy 
Crimi, Rosiland Hood, Capucine 
Smith, Peri J«aes, Mickie Keller, 
Lori Garret, Cheryl DiLiberto,
Robin Lucas, and Pam Owens and 
Lucretia Holloman

Reported by 
Carl Fuchs



Dear Big Mac, Dear Big Mac,
Why does Santa wear How do you eat M&M!4 I

a red suit? have been wondering for years?
Signed Color Curioues Signed,

Candy Dandy
Dear Color Curious,

I have specific 
information from a reliable 
source that Santa used to 
wear a white suit,but now 
wears a red one to match 
Rudolph’s nose.

Dear Big Mac,
Nobody likes me,I am 

new at this school,and t feel 
as if they are leaving me to 
hibernate,(help)

Signed,
Friendless

Dear Friendless,
Maybe it is your 

personality,if It is try to 
find out what it is and change 
it.like what they like,but 
not exactly.Get into their con
versations and tell your 
point of viesa.If it is your 
appearance,make it better in 
some way.Remember,ifvyou try 
and lose ,next time try hard
er and you shall succeed.

Dear Big Mac,
'There is this girl in 

my class who thinks she’s 
perfect in everything,She is 
nice and everything but she 
just thinks she is No.1 and 
no one is better than her.What 
should I say to her without 
hurting her feelings?

Signed,
Hopeless

Dear Hopeless,
I feel that you should 

tell this girl how you feel 
about her,and,maybe she will 
change her point of view about 
what she can do and who can do 
it better.

Dear Candy Dandy,
Below is 5 ways on how 

tc eat M&M’s:
l)Clench a single M&M’s 

candy verticliy between your 
front teeth*and carefully split 
it down the middle,With your 
tongue,get out all the chocolate 
unt il just the emp’^y candy 
shall remain.

2) Hold 2 M&M’s,one on top
of the other between your thumbs 
and forefinger,sqeezehard.If 
this is done correctly they’ll 
both squish at once,creating a 
mosiac of chocolate in colored 
shells.(pleasing to the eye as ' 
well as the taste buds.)

3) Gently place one of the cand 
in your mouth,and carefully suck 
the color off the shell without 
breaking or cracking the shell, 
NOTEtThis can be messy if you 
take the candy outcof your 
mouth to check your progress.

4) ln rapid succession,toss 
the candies one by one into the 
air and catch them in your mouth,

5) Pop a handful of M&M’^ in 
your mouth and chomp them to 
bits.

Obviously,there is more than 
just making sure they melt in 
your mouth and not in your 
hands,

If you ever have a prtblem or 
question just write to:

Big Mac
St.Augustine’s Times.



R E I N D E E R W S U S E J
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S G p N U H w N N D D T E F
P R E S E N T S S H C S G T

Find these words in the 
above word-find Christmas 
puzzel;

COOKIES
HOLLY
JACKFROST
JESUS
PRESENTS
RED
SNOW
STABLE
STAR

REINDEER
RIBBONS
RUDOLPH
SANTA CLAUS
SCROOGE
SLEIGH
SNOWMAN
TOYS
TREE

By;
Carole Brzezinski

OilW V



Q. What did the partrot 
say when he wanted a frog.

A. Polly want a crcaker.
Q. How dc you keep a kid 
from going inta the cookie 
jar?
A. Lock it and put the key 
under the tar of soap.
Q. Why did the man put hiB car in the oven?
A. He wanted a hot red.
Q. What's purple, rides a white stallion, and sheets s.1 
silver bullets?
A. The Lone Prune. J

Q. What do you get when 
you cross a galaxy with a toad?
A. Star WARTS!!! \

By: Carole
Brzezinski 
Grade i 
Sr. Agatha.

Can you find 36 or more words in Christmas?

Below are the top !• songs 
and T.V. shows according to 
the first through second 
grades:

SONGS
1) Le Freak
k) Hot Child In the City 
3) Shadow Dancing

Sharing the Night Together
5) Me Carther Park
6) You Don't Bring Me Flowers
7) I Just Wanna Stop
8) I Love The Night Life
9) Hot Blooded10) y.M.C.A.

T.V. Shows
l) Mork & Miniy
2) Happy Days
3) Bugs Bunnj^

The Incredible Hulk
5) White Shadow
6) Battlestar Galactica
7) Brady Bunch
8) Charlie's Angels 
IQ) Threes Company

. , By:Kim Hammond 
Rebecca Culp

Actors Robin Williams 
Richard Hatch 
John Travolta Burt Reynolds! 
Scott Baio 1

Below are the top 5 -A-ctors & 
Actresses according to the first 
through seventh grades:

Actresses
1)
2). 3)4)
5)

, C i inry 1. !Ce:$gs 
Farrah Fawcett Majors Jaclyn Smith 
Cheryl Ladd 
Kate Jackson

irilD iiP
%

By: Kim Hammond 
Rebecca Culp
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Figure out, by using your intelligence,if the i ^ '
following are words or phrases;
man ’ wear lifvi/ death r r/e/a/d/i/n/g
board- long roads

a ■ - ■■ . "

Below, connect the dots and then oolo*r in '.piet^pQ. U' i'W t i# 
..40 B.id



5/, PiUGUSi INf'5

RISING PRICES

With constant rising prices, we find 
ourselves fighting inflation everyday.

The money that is being earned in 
wages is not enough to offset rising 
prices so, there is always a constant 
unbalanced budget in the homes. Al
though there may be two people working, 
it's still hard sometimes to find 
enough money to purchase the necessary 
things for the family. if this is 
allowed to continue, by the time we 
start working, we won't be able to 
purchase half the things we should 
have.

By: Cynthis Johnson

SAFETY RULES

Safety rules are very important
in our lives, and we should be alert
at all times. As children there is
some advice we should follow:

(1) You should not play with matches.

(2) Obey the school patrols.

(3) You should always look both ways 
before crossing the street.

(4) You should stay away from 
dangerous areas.

(5) Don't take candy or get In a car 
with strangers.

(6) Stay away from any electrical 
systems or wires.

(7) If you need help call the operator. 
The number Is simply "D"

By: Cynthia Johnson

THE NEW EXPRESSWAY

1 do not agree with having the expres
way through Genesee Valley Park. For 
years Genesee Valley Park has been one 
of the areas around Rochester where 
people could go during the summer for 
recreation. You wouldn't have to worry 
about the sound of motor vehicles.

Personally I think there should have 
been another route chosen for the ex
pressway. Many people have enjoyed 
going there, swimming, skating and 
doing other things. Now there is no 
park for children to play; we will often 
see them playing in the streets.

By: Cynthia Johnson

RADIO STATIONS

We thought that you might want to 
know the different stations on the radio 
and the kind of music each station plays.

A.M.

WBBF- 950 Top 40 Music 
WHAM-1 180 Middle of the road, ABC 
WMYR- 680 Country, ABC 
WROC-1280 News and Information 
WSAY-1 370 Progressive Rock 
WWWG-I4G0 Popular Music and News every 

hour

F.M.

WCMF- 96-.6 Rock-progressive/stereo 
WDKX-103.9 Black community, stereo, NBN 
WEZ0-I0I.3 Easy listening, stereo 
WMFM- 98.9 Top 40 music, ABC, stereo 
WGMC- 90.1 Community educational 
V/IRQ- 90.9 Progressive rock, jazz,stereo 

Doolby, ABC
WMJQ” 92.5 Magic 92, album rock, stereo 
WITR- 89.7 Stereo, progressive rock, jazz 
WPXY- 97.9 Easy i1sten1ng

By: Ben Dengler



SCHOOL NEWS
'V'\

In Mrs. Fitzpatrick’s room the 

second graders have been very busy 

with their classwork.

Missy Weeks said that their class 

did reports on George Washington and 

for art made snowflakes. Christina 

Gates said in preparation for their 

First Communion they are watching 

movies and attend special Masses.

Also, for Communion, the second 

graders have chosen prayer partners. 

Each second grader and their partner 

pray for each other in their prayers.

Peter Palmer said he likes the 

book they are reading, ”We Celebrate 

the Eucharist”, because you can draw 

pictures, and he likes the work.

By: Mary Crimi and Mandy Keller

Mrs. Lessard’s classroom, the first 

graders have been busy this year.

The first graders did art work for 

Catholic Schools Week. Also, in 

Spelling they had a contest. Eleven 

people stayed up until the end.

For a change the first graders 

have gym and Mrs. Lessard says that 

they really enjoy it.

By: Danny FarrelI

Mr. Peas ley’5 sixth grade class 

really know what they want to do.

They are determined. For instance,

Zaida Bliss wants to become an artist;

Jay Peek wants to become a doctor or 

scientist; Peter Farrell, a historian 

professor.
They were determined also to win 

the pizza party for collecting the 

most Campbell’s Soup labels, and they 

did. They collected 1508!!

Like other classes, Mr. Peasley’s 

class has Science and Spelling bees.

The top two in the Science bees, so 

far, are Joseph Bahamonde and Zaida 

Bliss. In the Spelling bees, the top 

three are Peter Farrell, Zaida Bliss 

and Joseph Bahamonde.

Mr. Peas ley is going to give the 

top three winners in Spelling a five oz.

Nestle’s Candy Bar. They have to get 

three pluses in order to win. Good Luck

By: Carole Brzezinski

If you are wondering why there is no 

article in the paper about your class

room it is because the Editors did not

receive the article from the reporter 

who came to your room. ^



SPORTS

' Oti jWnijary'28i'Sf. Augustine’s Cubs 

played Holy Ghost, in basketba11 ,"'at 

McQuaid. .

In the beginning it looked like the 

Cubs .were going to .win their .second , 

game of the season, but as It turned 

out, they lost 44-32.
Ed White was the high scorer with 

eleven points, then came Kevin .

Krautwurst with nine points, Nate 

Sullivan with eight points and Byron 

Johnson wjth four points.

To show how much these guys.tried 

to come back, Nate Sullivan, Byron 

Johnson and Kevin Krautwurst fouled 

out. in the last rre'^'a'^'ri9 minutes of 

the fourth quarter.

By: Kevin Fitzpatrick and Carl Fuchs

St. August.!ne'$ lost its fifth game, 

55-33, ,, St. Mpnica’.s .scored first and 

they led by sixteen at the end of the 

half but in the third quarter scored 

eight straight points and pulled within 

one. St. Mopica's came back in the end 

of the fourth quarter with twelve points 

and won. Nate Sullivan fouled out in 

the middle of the fourth quarter.

By: Kevin Fitzpatrick and Carl Fuchs

On January 16, in chilling 15* 
weather, the 8th graders and some 7th 

graders had a football game at the 

"lutheran". Everyone played hard and 

hit hard. The teams were: Carl Fuchs, 

Kevin Fitzpatrick, Paul Barcomb, Joe 

Grandberry and Steve Krautwurst. They 

were against Ed White, Kevin Krautwurst, 

Jim Thornton, John Krautwurst, Greg 

Palmer, and Kent Thornton.. The two main 

quarterbacks, most of the time, were 

Carl Fuchs and Ed White. .i.
The game statistics are as follows:

Carl Fuchs intercepted two passes, had 

one touchdown and an amazing runback 

after the kickoff, and threw two touch

down passes, one to Paul Barcomb and 

Kevin Fitzpatrick. Kevin Fitzpatrick had 

two touchdowns, one of which was a 

spectacular run, he also had two fumble 

recoveries. Paul Barcomb had a touchback, 

one fumble recovery and two touchdowns, 

one of which was a catch. Steve 

Krautwurst ran tor a few yards and showed 

great team spirit. On the other team,

Ed White hurled a touchdown pass to 

Kevin Krautwurst. That was Kevin's only 

touchdown. John Krautwurst had two touch

downs, one of which was a spectacular 

diving catch in the endzone. The final 

score was 37-21, Carl, Kevin Fitzpatrick, 

Paul, Joe and Steve had won.

Ed White brought in twelve points for By: Kevin Fitzpatrick and Carl Fuch
the Cubs at the Turkey Tournament and 
received a medal for it. Congratulations,
Ed I

By: Irene Seeman



DEAR BIG MAC

Dear Big Mac,

' When I go out with my friends, \ 

don’t know whether to eat the donut 
hole or to throw it out. What would 

you do?
Mixed-Up Donut Eater 

Dear Mixed-Up,
If I were you, it would depend on 

how the donut tasted. For example, if 

it looked good I would eat it. But, if 

it was stale, hard, etc. I don't think 

I would eat it.

Dear Big Mac,
Do you think striped socks look 

^ood with our uniforms?

Anonymous

^Dear Anonymous,
1 guess so. If you like clashing 

designs.

Dear Big Mac,
Do you think it was fair, at the 

party, that we had to make our own 

pizza?

Dear Anonymous,
I didn’t think it was fair myself, 

because people thought they were getting 

pizza from some place, by the way the 

poster stated it. The parish may have 

wanted It so everybody would work 

together.

PUZZLES

Figure out the following problems on 
a calculator upsidedown and read the 

word. It should answer the questions.
1) 821 t 1669 t 5224= (You might want

to climb it).

2) 46852 t 10886= (Many churches have
them).

3) 3 X 1836= (Who’s in charge).
4) 1763 - 945= (A baby wears this)

5) 3302 t 403= (Your shoe has one).

By: Ben Dengler

A doctor fell in a deep well and broke 

his collarbone.

The Moral: Doctor, mind the sick and

leave the well alone.
Retold by: Shawnette Winfield

Mr. Peas ley Grade 6

YESTERDAY

Yesterday is already a dream, and 

tomorrow only a vision; but today, 

well lived, makes every yesterday a 

dream of happiness and every tomorrow a 

vision of hope.

Retold by: Shelley MandelI

Mr. Peas ley Grade 6


